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he Celebrated
English Specialist,
Fortner!) Pods ...or of Vim Dee it Medicine
I Inca, Medical College,
Ton( N ro, CANA DA.
FFNtitV X MININti PHYrilt IANSO 111111,ALIVS.,
: K rut tieky,
At 11,ilkinsville, 1'hoenix
Mae!, 'I' itirsday, Aug. 25,
troll 9 a. in. to 9. p. in., one
day only returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appetit is is a graduate of Bellevue
tioepitai mmii at Col 'Cr, New York City,
.1.1 the I': heir ea: Medical Co,leyr, Toronto.
so. II.- has I Nude ,4 speetal study oaths dia-
toms ii, in a In the great Bell. rue and
.1,artt) 11..1.1 I tor several yearn and r• eog-
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Bright...II se, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
-Oration, Rh nudism and Paralysis, Epil-
lei xy or Fits itieely eureol.
Noting or ru Idle-aged nten suffering from
.4yermatt,rrIte , Imputeney, Eruptions, the
-r..1111.1 ,If err rs or eveessea, should call be-
fore It in too at. We guarautee a cure if
•16.1fr ha. 11.1 It, tar
Superfluous hair and all eruptions of the
face permane It removed.
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time
The loomtor awes all his porteble Metro.
mem. Ora prepared to t eXelii I uss the
most otmeti re p 'settee! and auntie* eases.
He titiderta es no IncurrLie direame but
cures n undrml ghc. up to (tie.
CONsULrAT mlor tree & LHNFIDENTIAL.
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SENT TO AN ASYLUM
FOR ELLIS
The County coovention Instructs For
his M mphis Jury P4ii ye Alice 
Our Present Congressman
‘I itchell Is a Dangerous
Lunatic.
Her Boortringi During the Close of theca*.
11 fark.d by CHOW Indinerence.
Memphis, Tete., A ug. I.-A large
ereeu estrendoitil in the Criminal
Court Salton'', to bear Judge Du-
ller'. charge to 'he juay it) the
Mechell &se 111041 to 1/144411 flat LI the
veidiet. The charge was impartian
e'aborate end complete, covering
every a.pert of the case. About
'thirty neuutes were oecu,riett in read-
ing it ;luting which Alice Mitchell,
surrounded by her father, brothers
and attorneys, sat as an indifferent
spectator, with a plemsrut mete upon
her countenance. As Usual she .did
not at all seem to appreciate the Nit-
uatiou or care a • hlt as to the nettire
of the verdict.
At the conclusion of the e attuning.
(Ion of expert wit !teepees last Weilties•
flay it wam pleittly evideut that the
jury would tboode upou a verdict at
Ittraility.
After lesieg mit twenty whiniest the
followleg v. rillet was re turned:
"Wy, the fury, 11 1111 I be defendant,
MIPS Alice 111,110111., anti mug-
genet Hot! it Wilt) Ill endatiger the peace
of the cononueity to set her at liber-
ty."
%%lien the verdict was astiouuced,
Judge Dullose instrueted the clerk
I,, issue an order for her cosumitment
to the insane asylutil at Bolivar,
Tenn. - -
The effect of the verdict on I. hie
Johneou, who stands Healy indicted
with Alice Mitchell, will doubtless
be to dismiss all further proceedings
against her. It Would hardly be log-
ical to torsi' an indictment againet
her eri 31.t..1•PHOry before the fact it all
Harymit /lands Ireeded.
Huron, S. D., July :II. -About thir-
ty haive•t betels here yesterday front
14144'al sittl Nebraek• and report that
ta„ere are coneug. Part ies were here
-day front Patton and Fsulkiend
counties to secure harvest help. Dr.
Smith, of Rea' Heights, say s 400 Men
in excess of those already there will
be needed to gather the crops in
Hand l'ounty, while other eounties
will require an (quat aud in many
lustances a greater utnuueer. The de-
mand for help in increasing daily,
and the rapidly ripeuing grain causes
no little alarm b.cause of scarcity cif
help.
The 4. titity Dentocalt le COIIVPII-
lion Willett met at the Court House
Monday war a representative
11.-fteelolibe,lisev;etitio.i was called to order
by Mr. Meacham, who stated it. ob-
j-et stud made a brief and • 11-ctive
address, Frank Bel efficiateti as
temporary cherrittau. Ou motion
cotutniteee on credentials, pertuato
rut orgauizetion, and resolutions
were appointed a follow.:
Huuter Wood, T. M. Harker, L. 0,
Garrott? M. B King, W. D. Docker,
eeeseetulees oregauizat Crimp.
bell, J. H. Major, J. E. Saunders,
W. Wilgtee and M. C. lotyrie-
Ou resolutions Judge Morrow, Jae.
West, F. It McCown, T. Moss,
W. R. Howell and E. M. Fleck.
The report of the credentials com-
mittee showed all the districts rep-
resented but three. The committee
on permanent organization [scow-
'mooted C. M. lIiIsh tor Chairman
fuel W. W. Clarke for pei maitent
e •eretary. Fronk Bill war Ilion
mutton vitoren Aosistant Nevi...tar y
Mr. Bush made • telling mpreeli lhllaltI
ialtiteg the chair, The report of the
immunitips. nu resolutions was (tailed
fur, Mr. Howell role led. Tile re.-
()furious indormeti the action of the
Chicago convention ; authorized the
Chairman tit appoita eighteen dele-
gates and bound the delegates, to SU 11-
1.ort Mr.' Ellis. 'The latter clause was
toy eted to and precipitated •
lively debate participated In
in by Metiers. Campbell, Meacham,
Ciarko, Howell, ((Arnett, Richardson'
and others. The right of the com-
mittee to bind the delegates to any
candidate before the sense of tim con-
volition had been taken was denied
The minority carried their print and
the Hauer relating to the instruction
was stricken out. A motiou to post-
poue consideration of the resolutions
until the vote of the
precincts Was taken prevailed.
'fa. vote showed Ellis 70, Lock-
ett 8, Little 5. The resolutions were
then adopted a. a whole. A motion
to Instruct for Lockett second choice
was tabled.
Dr. Clardy, and Judge Cooke, of
Caloway county, Made forcible
speechees inspiring much euthusi-
sem.
MAJ. CONNOR TALKS.
Al' Ii Solid In Pennsyl v•rit• for Grover
and Adis', He S rye.
Nashville Herald.'
MR. PESHALL'S ADVICE. Oise Connor, of lit.' Nashville &
Knoxville Railroad, has been in the
city emoute home to Lebanon from
a lengthy visit to his old home iu
Penney lvania. When seen by a re-
porter he maid: "I ant as confident
Jere-or City, N. J., Aug. 1--Cliarlie that co-sedate] and Stevenson w il
Pettitali, the lawyer who has three carry Pennsylvania as I am that
times saved murderet Kiwarti W. they will carry Teuneesee. Tee 
car.
lialliuger from the gallows, is taking uegie nimbler' are to be thanked for
an interest in the caeca Col. H. Clay thus *tete itt effeirs iu that hitherto
King, who is under sentence of death Republioan stronghold. I have
at Memphis for the 'murder of Col, never seen such • complete revolu-
Postou, the execution havieg been non as has been wormed ill that State
set for Aug. 12 Mr. Peel:tail sent The It-publican campaign managers
him the following telegram last have beeu accustomed to frighten
night: the laboring classes up there into
"Apply to United States Inoteict supporting tiler ticket by holding
court, Nashville, for writ of hates.* out the warning that the Democratic
cereue. If deniell yeur right of art idea of low tariff meant loss of jobs
'teal absolute, see case Sun V4 ung, 29
Feelers( reports and ca-a' Jugira 144) thoutia
nde of workiegmen; that
U. S. resents. Mail letter." under such a state of Crain) as would
Mr. Pestle!t said that the visit of be brought about by a Democratic
Col. King's jOry to the A rkeiteas e(lthliniatration all the articles or
shore makes his trial a nullity. Tile their tuanufacture could be shipped
jury cr rad the Mitoiesippi River in u from foreign markets so cheaply
charge of &Constable during the trial SS 10 ruin the home trade and reduce
and touched ou toe other side. Mr. home wages to a starvation point,
Perthall holds (fiat the moment the and that, on the contrary a policy of
boat carrying the jury passed within protection was a certain guarantee of
the Arkansas boundary, the jury was good wages to home workers. That
lawfully diosolved. I I Hi has worked to success fOr a long
time, but its days of efleet are now
'lumbered with the things of the paid.
The ternegie warfare has opened
the ries of wage-workers in Penn-
y- sylvania as nothing else has or could
have done. It is almost a God-send
to Democracy, and will work more
good to the party in the preseut cam-
paign that all the printer's ink and
campaigu literature that could possi-
bly have been turned loose. I know
whereof I speak, for I have event a
lifetime working among those people
up there, and all my friend's are in
that old S ate. I know them like a
book, and they are the best people in
the world, and the moot determined
when when they get starte'd. They
are -started right this time and you
may bank on the result for Demo-
cracy in November next."
New J41114. y Man Interested In the Cam!
of Col. H.11115. K,Eig.
VALLE ON ORGANIZED WORK
A Letter From Mr. (ley. land Concern-
ing eampeogu Clubs.
Paterson, N. J., Aug. 1.-Mr. Cleve-
land, in a letter apprising him of the
(.rgattization 11 a Democratic club in
Passaic County, of which Mr. James
Claucey is President, wrote to that
gentleman as follows:
"Gray Gables, Buzz Ard's Bay.
Mass., July 19.-Jamea Clancey, 1:1111.
-Dear Sir: I was very glad to re-
c!ive your letter of July 16. You
may rest assured that I have by no
means forgotten your visit to tile. It
Is a source of great gratification to
bear of you as prominent in the or-
ganization of Inc campaign club at
your home in Psoteatic Couuty. It is
quite in keeping with your Democrat-
iotendeueies and an illustration that
you well understand the value of
thorough Dentocratie voganization. I
belee true tun'ess of the pending
catiftesign depends largely upon the
efforts of such clubs as that which
Ilse been started at your bonne. There
is sometimes a lack of effectiveness
in such organizations arising out of a
f diure to make them working clubs.
l'iteir ',unmee should he not !herd v
to briug about the associatiou of
those already well grounded ill the
Democratic faith, but to bring in new
converts and to guide those who are
wavering ha their political prefer-
ences. Every member of such a club
should, I think, consider himself a
committee of one to bring within the
influence of the club s ..... e parson
whoa vote could not otherwise be Be-
mired Ito the Denmeralle cause. I
fully believe, however, that this new
elub eetablitilied in Paseale County
will pruperly etinelder Ilissi iueelliihe
istid will nod ire wattling iti any
brawl!, of an 'furl. very truly
yours 
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Tile New ERA will celebrate the
completion of the 0. V. railroad by
issuing an edition of several thous-
and' extra copies for distribution
along the live of the new road among
our new friends who will thus be
brought into touch with our people
and sympathy with our interests.
The paper will be fully illustrated
and will contain matter of interest to
all. The commercial and industrial
Interests of Hopklusville and the
mineral and agricultural resources of
Christiau county-will receive atten-
tion. It will be by far the most vai-
uable advertising medium ever sent
out from the city, as it will reach the
country made tributary to Ifopkins-
ville by the construction of the new
road.
Advertisers should speak for apace
In the 0. V. edition at once. t f
A JUST DECIelON.
I usurunc• Companies Must Pay the Mar-
ket Value of Destroyed floods.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 1.-One of
the need important decisions rela-
tive to the liability of insurance com-
panies ever rendered has been filed
in the Supreme Court in the C11110 of
Mitchell vs. the St. Paul German In-
11U ranee Company. Mitchell was en-
gaged in the manufacture and sale of
lumber at Crooked I. eke, efecosia
comity, when a fire destroyed his
manufactured lumber valued at '176,-
000, upon which he carried an insur-
ance of $133,500 under concurrent po•
holes. The net value oi the lumber
was $10.65 per thousand, but the sell-
juorters would allow only the actual
cost of producing, inalttlitlell as N It-
elicit was a manufacturer, or $3.65
per ton and less than the market
value, claiming that he was not eu•
titled to remover on the profits.
Justiee Long whin wrote the 'pito
lab, Mishit elited that tits onistraiit
mind lir moist rued I101 W1101111 1 ihiatigil
the luatiroil ilaai till olusispale or #1111
of Well 11WII 111111 Wolliti lilitt• tri NO hp
to tile opsti market to restless the
lumber destroyed.
?or Criminal Ltbel.
St. Louis, Aug., 1.-Late Saturday
&Oatmeal Florence D. NVitite, editor,
and Samuel %Villiants and treorge 14.
Johns, aesietants, comprising the re-
sponsible editorial staff of the St.
Louis Post- Dispatch, were arrested
on warrants, sworn out by Judge .1.
C. Sound., of the St. Louis ( 'annual
Couit, chargiug criminal libel. At
the same time civil suits for $400,000
dainageo were begun &garnet the Pul-
itzer Publiviiing Company, owners of
the paptsr.
In the criminal prooeedings there
are six counts In each warrant, each
count being based on eeparate Items
published in the paper. There are
also ale counts in the civil-suit
thou, 550,000 each hi-lug asked for on
meg end $100,000 eaelt ill the other
two. The action grows out of reports
of and comments upon reeent d bout -
Hone of the grand jury of Judge Nor.
mile's court and oceurences incident
thereto, in regard to which certain




'I hen and Now.
Four years ago itepuhliceu work-
ingmen were in high feather over
Hie promise of higher wages from
the higher tariff with weicle their
Mr. Harrity, Chairman of the party promised to protect Anielican
labor from competition with
"Europe's pauper labor."
They honestly believed then that
the law against itnported contract
labor would prevent employers from
I bringing in euough cheap foreign
t, labor to depress the labor market at
will.
But they know now that it does
not protect them from competition at
home with cheap foreign labor, and
that the McKinley bill has, contrary
to their le pee, actueily and largely
increased that competition, to the
sole advantage and benefit of pro-
tected employers.
Wuen warned four years ago that
forcing up prices of American pre_
ducts in our home merket by taxa-
tion would compel Atnei leans to pay
more for such products than other
people have to pay and would Per
taiuly tax labor by forcing it to pay
more for necessaries without increas-
ing its wager, they laughed to worn
the idea that manufacturing corpora
tione mitts and temiltitien could 
stepeloe the benefit" of higher rower
and deptiv• labor of any share t here.
In They pointed eontitleetly to the
labor (organizations and boartsd that
throe w, uld find a way to extort the
wage•eartier'e flu II abate of the in-
crease In the price of products.
But now they look back at a long
series of wage reduction", lock outs
and defeated strikes, in which the
protected barons have triumphed
over the oldest and strongest labor
unions and taught them how power-
less they are with any weapon ex-
cept a well-lirected ballot.
Tue more cotnple ter the triumph of
Mr. Frick and the Ceruegie company
over the Amalgamated Association
of Iron and Steel Workers, the more
effective will be the object lesson
which teaches workingmen that no
labor union in this country is strong
enough to secure any fair division of
the "swag" when the power of tax-
ing labor's consumption of the
necessaries of life is conferred on
protected corporations, truete and
combines by the bellota labor itself
casts.-St. Louis Republic.




New York, July 30.-After several
days of deliberation and conference
with Meseta. (Odeon S. Brice, Will-
iam C. Whitney and Gov. Jomes E.
Campbell, Chairman NV. F. Han ity,
of the Democratic National Commit-
tee, announced at 5 o'clock yesterday
afternoon the names which have
been 'elected for National Executive
and Campaign committees.
'they are as follows: W, F. Tarpey,
California; Chilies S. Thomism, Col-
orado; tittles French, Couuetieut ;
Samuel P arm, Florld•; Clark How-
ell, Jr., Georgia; J. J. Richardson,
Iowa; (Aeries W. Blair, Kansas;
'loonier II. Morley, Keutuoky ; Jar.
J entire, Lou matte ; A rilsur S 'well,
Maine. Arthur P. Gorman, Mary.
lanai, Daniel J 4 'ampsu, ellehlgan;
Michael Doran, Minnesota; Chsrles
cry, N ossiesippi ; John G. Prather,
ieteouri ; Alva H. W. Suloway, New
II an pelt, re ; Mt les,Ress, New Jersey;
Writ. le Sheehan, New York; N.
W. Ransom, North Carolina; Calvin
S. Brim, (Rub; Samuel it Honey,
Rhode Island; Holmes Cummings,
Tennessee; O. T. Holt, Texas; Brad-
ley A. Snottily, Vermont; Brasil It
trintiou, Virginia; Wm. F. Hardie'
Peunsylvenia, Chairman ex officio;
S. P. Sheeriu, Secretory ex officio.
Campaign Committee is compoeed
of the Icl'owing: Calvin S. Brice,
Ohio; A. I'. Gorman, Maryland; %V.
F. leheehan, New York ; B. It. Smal-
ley, Vermont; M. \V. }tampon', North
Carolina: B. Y. Cable, Illinois; E. C.
Wall, W191'008111; Josiah Quincy.
Massachusetts.; Wne F. Heftily,
Penns) I vania.
The Most Urreful Mineral In the Worm.
If one were to ask his friends what
mineral we are most Wieder with
and most cotunionly used as food, the
answers would probably be both var-
ied and anat.-hot. Salt would, I
fancy, first suggest itself to many,
and to those whose training in
physiology and by gleue has
not been ueglected, no doubt
the claims of ' ltnte and iron
and carbon, which, in one form or
aeother, we use with food to build tip
bone and brawn, would be amply
urged. But, after all, it is water, for
water Is a mineral-a fused mineral.
You will fiud it described as such,
along whit quartz and topaz and the
diamotid, in Dana's Mineralogy, or
in other treatises on stones.
We usually think of minerals as
solid thing, such as metals and rocks
and jewels and various chemical salts.
But when we eonsider the matter a
little we see that all these things if
melted by strong heat are minerals
still, only they are now In a fluid In-
stead of lit • solid state. The differ-
ence between miuerais and water is
that water gets fluid at a lower tem-
perature than they tio, and, like
quicksilver, stays melted at ordinary
living heat. But in those old ice ages
which, one after ano'her, have swept
mow over the Northern and now over
the Southern hemisphere, bringing
ruin and desolation, the natural and
common condition of water was that
of a solid-ice-as it largely Is to-day
out-of-door@ in wluter when not kept
fused by the stored-up heat of the
soil and rocks, or melted by the sun.
-From "Ice and Ice-making," by T.
Mitchell Pruden, ia Harper'e Maga-
zine for August.
The Indian's Ideal,
Remington, In harpers Wcekly.
Above wes;th, wives, children and
eivil renown, there is one thing an
Indian holds next to his God, and
around his riunad is emblazoned the
halo of him who can fight anti die.
A sildier-that is the man whose
image tills an Indian'. eye. The
bow and the lance were the emblems
of all that was noble in the old days,
and a little man in to blue uniform is
Merit the Test of Promotion.
Frank H. Spearinite, huh Marptes Weekly.
The arguments of civil service re-
formers are usually met with feeble
witticism on the part of practical
statesmen to the effect that doctrin-
aires are most eotupeteut judges of
the rtquirernents of business and
business mete It may be doubted
whether the patient advocates of the
rule of merit as the test for p,-ono-
Lion in the civil servlee have used the
experience of railway managers to
support their views as strongly as
they might have done. Certainly
there is, no railroad worthy of men-
tion where merit Is not avowedly the
only rule of promotion. Every now-
ager knows too that the interests of
the road depend upon faithful adher-
ence of this rule. The epoilatuan In
politics may for obvious reasons safe-
ly vaunt Ws contempt for the merit
system. The spoilsruan it the rail-
way service has never dared i'roclainu
hostility to it, however frequently he
'nay violate It. If, then, favoritism
iu railway management, the twin of
spoils-giving in the civil service, is
not demoralizing to the efficiency of
the employee on a road, why be at
pains to stoutly deny its existence, as
every management does? What bet-
ter evidence that this can be had of
the soundness of the principles for
which civil service reformers con-
tend? That the the application of
them does not everywhere perfectly
obtain amour; railroad is due some-
times to the weakness of managers,
who have importunate relatives and
friends to provide for, and gain a
pressure too powerful to be disregard-
ed on the part of iutioential share-
holders similarly beset. It Is Well
known that, with scarcely au excep-
tiou, the best railroad managers of
the West have risen from the ranks.
It is here that the reforntere Inuit
be looked for; only an intimate
knowledge of the abuses of trust pos-
sible from the foot to the head of this-
service wilTenable any man to cor-
rect them. -
the only thing good about the white Knifed 
To Deatn.
people which an Indian ever saw. Evansville, Ind., July 29.-Johu
He represents courage, justice and Robinson, aged 32years, was brutally
troth; and while the civil agents sent killed last night by Wm. Kur
be on
from Washington, a dole out bad and account of ill-feeling growing o
ut of
insufficient rations to a conquered reports in which the namtr of
 Mrs.
race may receive the houtage, they Ella Mayer and iluetz's 
wife, trout
can never command the respect of whom he has been seperate
d for
the wild tribes, some months, were connecte
d. Last
uight while Robinson was talking to
Railroad Jetting.. a friend Kurtz 'lipped up behind
There are 208,749 railroad bridges him, grabbed him by 
the shoulders,
in the Uulted States, pulled him back 
and drove a knife
The will of the late J. N. NIcCul- Into his breast. 
Robinson broke loose
lough, of the Pennsylvania company, and ran across the 
street, followed by
showed his estate to be worth over Kurtz, who again drove
 the blade in-
$10,000,e00. to his victim's 
back, causing death
There are 7,871 locomotive engi- in fifteen minutes.
 Kurti was arrest-
fleets employed 011 the Pennsylvania ed some time 
later but would make
system, and their average pay in $1111 no statement.
a mouth.
At the end of 18be Persia had com-
pleted a railroad eystein extending
six miles, working one locomotive
and two cars.
Among the improvement@ to be
made by the Big lour railroad will
be the laying of 210,000 ties and 4,000
Lo1111 of steel rails.
Aecordiug to Poor's Manual, there
are 31,062 locomotives in the roiled
States. At the end of 1e00 there
were 1,135,U110 freight cars in Ameri•
ca.
The Indianapolis, Logeneport and
chicago railroad has been incorpor-
ated, with a caplt•I of 54,11011,000.
Toe 115V/ noel is planned to run be-
tween Iiiille11110,1111 1111d
Toe fastwit Datil Itt (treat
Britain Is ett the moat Nortlitorn
railway, whloli maker the run from
',reliant tat Doncaster, 'seventy and a
half utiles, In liftyeez minutes.
- re-mem-
Let U• Advise You, Ladles.
We split' feel called upon to do the
female portion of our readers the fa-
vor of drawing their attention to the
publicatious of Meant. A. McDowell
& Co., 4 slid 6 West 14th Street, New
York. This firm import and publish
the American Edition of the Parisian
Fallen Journals, "La Mode de Par-
is," 35e.; "Paris Album of Fashion,"
35c.; "1,a Courtulers," 30c.; and "Le
Mode," 15. These books have been
favorably commented upon by us in
previous writings, but in considera-
tion of the many improvements we
have uoticed we do not hettitate to
speak of them as the first journals cf
their kind to be found on the book-
stands. Their eeptember numbers
will contain all the latest Fail styles
at least a month earlier than any oth-
er fashiou paper. The plates in Mc-
Dowell's Journals are not reproduc-
tions but are the work of Freud' ar-
tists, done in Pair. Send for sample
copy.
The later- Ameriean italtroad Breen..
iL.:onalaieresal-ilatzette
Some prominent South and Central
American capitalists have been in
Washington and New York for some
time, perfecting arraugmeuts pertain-
ing to luter-Atuerican Railroad aye-
tenet. It is now stated on good au-
thorIty,that a continuous railroad hue
(rota New York to Buenos Ayres is
sure to be completed in the near fu-
ture; about 9,000 mulct' when complet
ed. 'Two-thirds of thie line is already
lu tiveratlion, allil It but to-
 plete the emittectIons
at a few 1Mlhllts In 4 entre' awl Mouth
A merles, when a peepenger 1'1111 t eke
*through Mouth A merieati sleeper
from lst•w Vurk to lltisome Ayres,
re • MUSD AT 'MN FAIN-
lierrodeburg,. By , July
John A. Holelaw, of High Bridge,
anti Miss Sallie M. Hensley, of Jae&
mine county, were married at the
Fair tiroutels yeeterday afternoon.
Ibis wedding was the result of au of-
fer by the Fair Committee to tiniest'
preacher and Ileense free, and by NV.
R Cardwell, • ftmiture dealer to give
any couple who should marry a





Harrteon and the South.
,•t. LOU IP Iteptild ie.;
Wit n the South is prospermi• it
buys I rgely of the wheat and ero-
viaion produced in the West, and it
is wit Southern cotton that New
N'ork largely attics balaneert with
Eurot o. At the beginning of the
Harri in administration, the Soullo
ens les had begun to prosper.
Mines and factories were being
open.' and new cities built, effsrd-
tog n market. for Western bread-
stuffd and provisions and iuvithig
larger trade activity from the mier
chant of New York as well &air:*
those of Western jobbing centers.
The hole country felt the bentn-
cial e ect of the revival of Southern
buten s under the Clevelatel ad.
ill is ration.
r flarriecem administratitou,
rota ge took piece at once. He
showe in all his policies marked
homtil y to the Southern States from
the fir t. The good feeling that hail
begun was suspended. 'rite bitter
steel() &horn that existed between
lecto a d 1576 was systematically re-
vived
The Force 11111 'nausea of lile
Presid qt,, and the introduetion of
Ilse La Igo tell to put them Int...4-
Ni% eVe omission for the 'neat
vitiate it attsek• en the people of kits
Smith all made in the spirit lit
whiel Brigadier I tenerel Tuttle or,
poised item mining 11J the :eolith foi
the gr med that with iron III IIIPP HIP),
cciii 1i 'Ill1I11,1111IrtUtle
Nev r dreamiug of a renewal of
civil ar, fully accepting new eon.
dinar' , and fully determined to
work ut their future In the Cuion,
the isle of the South found them-
selves all at once attacked with
greate malignancy than if they had
been motile foreigners. They have
felt it everely in every way. Under
the I gislation enacted and threat-
ened s nee the inauguration of Har-
rison, he agricultural States of the
South have been forted backward.
Untie Garfleld and Ar hut they bad
begun to recover from misfortunes
so gre t that almost acy other peo-
ple w uld have been over% heltned.
Unde Cleveland they began to see a
hope I future ahead of them. Let
any f ominded American say what
hope ere would be for them In such
• fut re as they have been threat-
ened ith by the Harrison adminis-
tretio
The people of the South are not
whini ig. It is not their habit.
Even hen the future seems darkest
for th in, they bear their misfortunes
with stoicism that ought to com-
mand the admiration if it does not
extor the sympathy of their enemies.
But i their behalf and in behalf of
the U Ion of which they are an in-
heren pert, we may ask every fair-
mind American, regardless of dee-
note hat they have done to deserve
What the Ilarrison administration
and'to supporters have la-
tent!. d against them? And why
shoul 4his narrow, mean anti cruel
'teeter ahem, for which there is DOW
no e use, be perpetuated in this
geuer non and transmitted to pos-
terity ' Whether we live North,










































A Riot creating Force.
From Die Baltimore Manufacturers' Record.
For the Pinkerton men there is
neither sympathy tier respect. They
are a curse wherever they go, and
their existence should no longer be
tolorated by law. There Is some-
thing startling in the epeetaele of •
private eoneern licenseti to coilduct
war, to shoot, dub and kill for any-
body who may pay for such wervieee.
They are essentially a riot-creating
force rather than a peace-restoring
power, and It is a wonder that tLe
laws of our land have permitted
them to condilet such builineas as
long as tie y
ivate of the Pennsylvania
at Homestead who shouted
he heard of the shooting 0( 11.
k Waft suspened by the thumbs
rty minutes, by the Colonel's
and was  taken down unoon-
. Later one side of his bleed
aved, he was stripped of his
at and drummed out of catnp.
0 OUR ISL'BSCRIBERS.
special announcement which
ed in our columns some time
announcing a special arsine-
with D. .I. 8, Kendall Co. of
urgh Fall, %;topublishers of "A
se on the Horse and his lease
herby our subscribers were on-
to obtaiu a copy of that valuble
ItHE by sending their address
Kendall Co. and enclosing a
ut stamp for mailing samet is
ed for a limited period. 'We
11 will avail themselves of this
tunity of obtaiuieg this,
to work. To every lover of the
it indispensable, as it treats
'turtle manner all the diseases
afflict this noble animal. Its
menet . sale :throughtout the
d States ane Cansda, makes it




best salve in the world forduts,
s, gores, ulcers, salt rheum,
sores, tetter, chapped bahds,
sine, corns, and all skin erup.
and positively curet" Piles, or
y required. It is guaranteed to
perfect satisfaction, or money
ded. Price 2,5 cents per box,
ale by R. C. Hardwiek.
re
PROBATED.
ant W o I and Testament Of Ilea Lat,
Leo, 0 Thompson.
if,p last will and testament of, the
late leo. 0. Thompeon was adnXitted
to p obate ln the Clesrk's (Office /Jou-
day.
It leaves retell of his thi een
gnat Li-children the sum of $1,000 The
resit us of his estate when 1 this
am nit shall have been paid is to be
diet ed Into five equal parts Which
rqueetlis to his four surviving
chil ren awl the heirs of his deaths-
ed aughter, Graves. Money& ad-
van ed to his children under the pro-
vise Its of the instrument nutlet i.e
(led clad in the settlement,
hel are RP fellows: .1. J. Thome...in,
of sae; Mrs, MrEistialue, of teen--
len nip. I
Thompson, of
11111 the el ,of N rm. 4411411f/011,
ale"'., of f4lorillgarstri,
r. C. A. Thompeou is timid as
ex .tor without bond.
'I e instrument iodated Mat 6th,
Is'.' . •
A Leader.
ince its first introduction, Lice-
tn Bitters has gained rapidly in
iu ular favor, until now it i• clearly
in he lead among pure verde* ton-
ics and noth-
mi permits its use as a bever-
ag or intoxicant, it is recognIzed as
tit hest Slid purest medicine for all
all nents of the stomach, Liver or
NI neve.-It will cure Sick Ifead-
at. e, Indigestion. Constipation, and
dr se Malaria from the system Set-
ts ction guaranteed with eatth hot.
(1 or the money will be neft.hndetl.
S d by R. C. Hardwick.
•
'he Louisville Criti • sal
H n. A. E. Stevenson will be
ci y Thuretlay, the guest of M
to sod. lie will assistin th
in tiles el dedicating the slew
e of the club. Gov. Bro
(I V. Knott, Hon. James Mt
a d other distinguished Kent
w II be present.
A 0,r1 Assaulted,
Evansville, Ind., July 29-- Yester-
day afternoon about 4 to't lock a young
woman named Anna Rigsby, living
in the lower part of the city,aook a
short weak in • grove near by, and be-
coming tired sat down under a tree
and fell asleep. She was awakened
by a rude grasp on her throat, and
found a group of .'even trainpr 'stand-
lug leering at ben She attempted to
scream, but was choked and then out-
raged by three of the men, the others
holding her by brute force. She map-
aged to germ= again and alarmed
some coal miners a short distance off.
Seeing help coming the tramps ran
away.
The poor girl with difficulty told
her story, aud word was at once tele-
phoned to police headquarters. Doe
tectives Brennecke and t7bahilt, in
citizens' clothes.., started after the
wretches anti fouud them a half
mile from the scene of the trims,
seated around a keg of beer and en-
joying themselves. The detectives
lost no time, and started for the
tramps. The latter showed tight and
a lively scrimmage took place ia
which the detectives' clothes were
torn and cut iuto ribbons. 1 and
piettdm were too much, however, arid
the tWo officers bagged tilts entire
, lout While wittoe for the patrol
wagon one of them got away to the
wood.. When the 5% agou relief
venire Brenneeke staried after the 's-
eeped (ore, and after a run of a mile
overtook hint. The fellow was dee-
perste and had to be clubbed into
subjugation. The whole outfit was
brought to town and placed in jail.
The names of the prisoners are
Thos. shehan, Frank Arnold, Wm.
Bennett, Arthur Bishop, Chas. Wil-
lard arid Frank Smith, alias t;alla-
glier. The latter is the only oue
known to the police. He is an old-
time crook and eircurethief, and
known over the country.
Miss Itigeby is a domestic and her
home is in Morganfleld, Ky. She is
hysterical to-night and her physician
says her condition is serious.
Uncottetteltional.
Lansing, Mich., July 29.-The Su-
preme Court handed down opinions
declaring unconstitutional the two
acts of the last Legislature reappor-
tioning ihe Representative and the
Senatorial Districts in the State. Tbe
titles of the cameo were: "Thereon
F. (lidding vs. Secretary of State,"
and "Supervisors of Houghton coun-
ty vs. Secretary c:iltat.e." The man-
damus aske for is granted in each
case and the Secretary is ordered to
issue notices of election in accord-
ance with the redistricting acts of
lettl, the acts of it's...) being held to he
equally defective with that of 1591
The court is unanimous on both acts.
The decision in the Senatorial case
was written by Justice Grant, thief
Justice Morse and Mr. Met irath til-
ing opinions, It which the same con-
clusion is reached through different
courses of argument. The decision
in the it,preeentative bill was writ-
ten by Justice Long, the Chief Jus-
tice filing a separate opinion.
'The effect of the decision will in
any event be to make it practically
certain that the itepublioane will
elect the next United State, Senator.
TOO HOT FOR BUCK.
Tennessee Ixecut • Withdraws From
the Gubernatorial Conte.t.
Nashville, TeD11., Aug. 1.- teov.
John P. Buchanan, in a long letter
addreeseti to the Democrats of Ten-
nessee withdraws from the contest as
a candidate for renomination for the
office of I eaveruor by the Democratic
Convention called to meet here
.',L U. Ile reviews his relation to7po-
lities in Tencessee and gives as his
principal reason for withdrawing the
general denunciatory course pursued
toward him and his political aintocte-
tes by his opponent.
THE EDITOR'S DAUGRTER
Blithe were the days when enraptured I
wooed her.
Love in my heart was a welcome intruder;
Fetter. of gold In a drearily farad bound me,
.And halos of Wins circled wildly &rutted me
I- 111r as the dawn wes the editor's daughter,
lien neck like the swan oa tee isle's placid
water:
Caramel., lee cream sedated' I bought ken.
For my heart was wrapped up in the Whore
daughter.
My passion gushed forth in Swinburniem
stanzas,
-.ornate. mid roonoltaus amid asztravarausts:
s-isloriti ft:Vt./111A how as proud as •
Kaiser,
III own half the stook of her merit Advertiser.
W s tins ng and street Was • editor's daughter.
I lever and versatile. Just lake her porter;
How oft In the shadoW Of the evening
'ought her,
To whisper my love to editor's daughter.
1 craved of the Muses their aid, and g
thanked 'em
And sent my propoiale lit venni to her stiffte-
tem ;
But her answer dissolved all my thought*
Into vapor-
-Itrjected; you write on both sides of the
paper.' \
Fiekle and cold wee the editor'sdaughter.
Ileartiess and cruel, but 'twat circumstance
taught her;
Well, maybe I loved her far more than I
..mattater,"
But my newt, was soon quenelosl by the
tooti or- olmtighter.
The Poee of the Head
1.1erna Moottet Tyng, in Harp. I I Pair&r
Tbe head IP the crown piece of the
human statue, and is usually in good
proportion and capable of proper
polar, but a head well set and BUM
tented in due height above the
shoulders is a rare eight. A woman
of large fell phyelque will ditninish
anti make hereelf &linnet 'nen/nine.
alit hy a forward etretrii and crane of
the neek, ear a mint reefed tuck-down
lotto:Pen the *boulder', When her
whole effort should l's In velem! and
lengthen tits support of the lirailiand
to give the full effeet of Its slap, The
tall slender woman, a hose boa
should stand like the bell on tit
stalk of a lily, gets an idea that phi
accentuates her height by an uprigh
poise, and is therefore seen with
continued bend of the body and tur
of the heattto one side, which giv
han:er expression of sympathetic •
critical interest, alike with sho
keeper, servant, stranger, and friend
These are small affectations and frill
which do no one any harm, Out the
break the line of contour and beaut3
and to the initiated mean lack of cul
ture. The difficulty, in truth, bee
teuest in the weakness of the poiu
d'appui-thejoint or hinge of suppo
at the back of the neck and the lac
of proper exercise of the muscles
the throat to gain strength and abil
s that
that 







'effect of Daring the head nitwit,
. 
and placing the weight where it
cere-1
longs-against the joint lu the spill
Characteristics of H000d's Strew
rills: The largest sale, most nie
it, the greatest% (cure-. Try it,
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A. E. STEVEN SON,
of Illinois.,
CARN1013 IS AS BAD AS BESUMAM.
The Republican papers are filled
with articles to show why Bergman,
Lim aserchist who made tbe attempt
not lb* life of Frick, at Homestead
Itoturday, should be dealt With to
the full extremity of the law, but
they are elIplit lot fogotti to tier
of !erten red 1 arilegi. W
fall to are whereto lies the Jittereistir
bemoans Bergman, who ha* this man-
hood to walk tip face to face with hi-s
man and shoot, him dowe, and the
multi-millionaire Carnegie, the Laird
ol Cluny Cootie, who hires armed
assassins, cut-throats and thieves in
New Yore and sends them to Penn-
sylvania to shoot dowein cold-blood
his workmtn who are only begging
him to pay them enough out of the
millions that they make for him to
enable them to provide the neces-
saries of life—food and clothing for
themselves and their almost starving
wives and children. This is -what
the workiugmen have the right to de-
mand, and all the right thinking men
in this country sympathize with
them. Mr. Carnegie will dud, possi-
bly when too late, that he has made
a big mistake in time oppressing his
labor. Tuis thing is bound to react
and when it doer Carnegie will dud
himself 'in the soup." Just such
treatment of labor on the part of
capital as this Is doing more to-day
to bring about a reduction, If not al-
most la total abolition, of the tariff
than imything else that we know of,
and 4 reduction of the tarift is just
the vary last thing in tnis'world that
Andrew Carnegie wants to see, be-
caller ls profits on steel would there-
by be several million dollars a year
less. This Pennsylvania arreir has
explained the working of the tariff to
many men who never tefore gave it
a thought;lt has shown this most
iniquitous piece of legislation up in
its tree eolor. The day is not far
distant when the maims of the peo-
ple of this country will rise up in
their might and wipe out this legal-
ized robbery and probably, the rob-
bers themselves. 1 - ntil then the
laboring classes will have to do the
beet they can in view of the situa-
tion. "What can't be altered must
be borne.' There was once a gover-
nor of Kentucky who when asked
what was to be done in regard to a
certain very bad state of affairs, how
they could be righted, replied:
"Nothiug sir, let them alone, things
go from bad to worse until they get
so damn bad that they just turn in and
right tLemeelves." On this plan, at
any rate, we can entertain hopes that
the tariff gustation will finally come
out all right.
In the Seventh District of Masi...
ipi.i the race for the Congressional
nomination of the Third party was
between a' preacher and a farmer,
and the preacher came out victorious,
eitsily defeating the farmer—but at
the election in November the preach-
er will find that he "ain't in it,"—
the Democrat will beat him so badly
that be will wish that the farmer had
secured the nonsination. The people
of the Seventh Marshal',/,' 'District
hove far too much sense to retire
thineral Hooker to give his place to a
man who Is willing to give up the
pipit roluistry In order to get a po-
lities' ofito•—• Mg in Utialress. The
mere feet that a se is willing to
idratistion the ministry
1101111011111001101141111V$1 0O111100100
is nut IP fair either. It *mild Ire *
pitlitteal calamity to retire tieueral
*looker, who ha. served the eleveutis
Motile( so faithfully and so ably, in
order that such a man as his oppon-
ent should gratify an ambition that a
minister of the gospel ought not to
have—that of holding a political of-
fice. A man who is tit to be a preach-
er Call not thud no place in the poli-
tic, of this day arid he should not de•
sire one. This nese'', friend., claim
that this is the way to purify politics
--to reform Congress, but experience
all goes to show that instead of puri-
fying politics, politics almost iuver•
iab'y corrupt the minister. James A.
reartield wee a preacher—look at this
record! He Was mixed up.. in the
Nlobilier whew., tire Pasutic
reitituati job., arid ass usenaber of the
"14•turtilior !loud of l'711," *Moir
Mule the Prestideney 1 me I tilted
Stater, he *old wit and in this way as-
sisted in tarrying out the greatest
outrage ever perpetrated upon the
Ameriban people. No, there its no
place in polities for the preacher.
The New York World, not long
since, published a list of k lv k: /I UN-
1411¢1) strikes that have taken place
in this country since the McKinley
bill allowing a few Republican man-
atee:tutors to rob the remainder of
alkesAmericon.people, went into ef-
fect. 'rheas strikes were the direct
reealt of a reduction or a threatened
reduetket of wages in some proteteed
Industry. As soon as that luiquitous
measure went into effect there was a
general reduction of wages in nearly
all of the factories in the East and
there has been a gradual reduction
going on ever eince,and yet there are
laboring Malt in this country who
will allow themselves to be talked in-
to voting for the little dish-faced
occupant the White House
at the cooling election and thereby
Insuring four years more of life to
tuts Wiwi/eel robbery. The majority
of thew are °aught by the word "pro-
,-tiou." T le protection that the
1 if elf ous the poor man la like
giveu the lamb by his friend the
MOB .
Never before in the history of the
ceuritty Ins‘e there been as many
lynchings as the papers have been
called upon to chronicle v% 'thin the
past five or six mouths. The resort
to mob law has become alarmingly
prevalent; hardly a day passes with-
out the poem's from sue section or an-
other of the country being called up-
on to give account of a crime which
was followed up by the hanging of
the perpetrator of it. This is greatly
to be deplored. It shows that there is
something radically wrong some-
where,—and just where the blame is
to fall is one point about that matter
which it is exceedingly hard to deter-
mine. The fault, we are Inclined to
bilieve lies more with the juries of
the country than with the other offi-
cers of the courts or with the people.
The prevalence of the mob spirit
shows that the people have not the
regard for the laws which they
should have; that they lack couti-
deuce in the courts; and that they re-
ard the machinery of the law as be-
ug tar too slow. The people feel that
he law is too uncertain ; and for the
xistence of this feeling the juries ef
lie laud are to a very great extent ;to
lame. If they would do their duly,
heir full duty, there would be far hies
if this sort if t Il hg going on. the
leopht have peel' the jihries eft at 11-b•
riy so mans Of 11111111110 11011111111 *hum
he sav Wisest was emiesnisive that
wo*t • eri 110 VilitCh le more that. it.
!mainly helliiih• or brutal in its us
lure is committed they argue that if
the pereetrator is turned over to (lie
Merry of the law there will be a lofig
eta, before the trial, and that before
the Call0 t•OltieS to a trial the wiLuees-
es will have died or moved away 'reo
that they can not be found and ono-
oequently when the criminal is ar-
raigned at the bar of justice It is al-
most impossible to secure a convic-
tion or else, as is frequently the
the evidence is plsiu and conviucing
but on the jury there are one or Vivo
weak-kneed men who are afraid tedo
their duty, or there are, possibly, dile
or two who have been bought and nut
in the box to defeat the ends of
ay rate, owing to one ranee
or awithri the eriniinal May be let
at 1140'1) ; en Iii iirder to obviate s4of
stile; in order that other people, abe•
tog puArbitient follow swift utioti
the hada of crime, may thereby !Ise
deterred Hunt wrung doing, they obis-
dude to take the case in their °ern
hands, to be judge, jury and execu-
tioner.
The people, most of them,
who amnia at thee lyuceings, are
good citizens, law-abiding in other
respects and really pursuade thezu-
selves into believing that in thus deal-
ing with crime (hay are doing right.
Mil' is a grave error. lu a few in-
stances they may make some persons
to better from a sense of fear,
out they are, at the same tittle,
rustilliug into thy, masses of
the people a spirit that is not in Jac-
cord with the principles upon which
kW* goveruibeut is founded and Up-
on the preservation of which, we Can
aloue depend for existence in the tu-
ture. They are, unconsciously, caus-
ing the people to have less respect for
the law day by day. They take a
murderer out and hang him for his
erieue, hang him because he is a
murderer, at the same time forget-
ting that they are, after their victlina
death, just as guilty of murder in the
sight of (loci and in the eyes of the
saw as the miserable wretch whose
blood stains their hands. They for-
get all this,—at tette', in their desire
to deal out what ttfey regara as jUs-
rice, they do not stop to take this
view of the matter. Their idea of
justice are wrong, for no man can be
rightly deprived of life without a fair
trial, an oppoitunity to answer for
himself.
It the grand juries wonld
do all in their power to bring all mobs
to justice, if they would indict and
the courts would convict some of
these eople who take the law foto
their own hands it would have' a
wholesome tuff:tepee, it would tend
to put a stop to these outrages, it
would cause men to stop and think
before they joined these mobs and
nine times out ot ten after giving the
matter the proper amount of thought
they would conclude to go to their
homes and let the 1.tw take its course.
Oue great reason for resort to !nob
law is that the criminal courts are
too slow in dealing with crime, too
much time ia allowed to elapse be-
tween the commission of a crime and
the trial of the offender, and this de-
lay is often fatal to the cause of law
and order. Let the cosies be tried as
soon as practicable after the compile-
don of an offense and let the juries of
the country do their duty more fully
and there will be fewer lynchings,
Some of the Republican newsia-
pers are endeavoring to belittle the
wo:k of the Democratic rusjoriry in
the national House of Repredente-
Lives by soying that no attempt was
made to "right the wrongs of the
McKiuley tariff law." This is un-
true, for 'wider the wise policy „of
dealing whir separate features of the
tariff a uo+ti Many bills .were passed
rentoviug unjust tallit1011 from the
neetaistle of life, blit the Repuhlb
Pea titsFi Ily In the tolled States
mistral. trinosil Iii take any aniiiiii,iiii
timise billii mid togeostolittlast thelii
I ills missile that this priti,le ;mod
place the Illetnocralr in charge 00611







lent work can be dune in
of destroying oppressive
The tariff Issue is clearly
rid a robber tariff' and e
venue are on trial before












dful results of theCarnegie
villainy at II in.esteild,
tyro great prominence to
an Illustration of the fire
of workmen have heels
uced under the NIeliinlyy
It be remembered,
that a erupt and lipartisteis
if wages has been uii*l,4 iii
f other lifti'votall
I tO ty he, In fset,,s,i.i t,i
hi Uniform rule, so rare lee.
Liven an in Teams in wage.. Ili• dein-
inostratiou that the very large inspiri-
t/ of the people are nearing toe heavy
and unjust burdenstrof taxation rolcly
for the beitetit of a few nililloualre
manursettirers is very thorough mind
complete.
•
The Indianapolis Sentinel relates a
pointed incident in regard to an
American manufacturer offering ,to
sell steel rails in the East Indies.
The story is given on the authority
of the chief engineer of the East
Indian railroad which advertised for
bids. The lowest bid received for
seventy-pound steel rails laid down
in India Was $2'2.50 per ton, and it
was from Andrew Carnegie. Those
rails sell in the United States tor
:to per ton. Tide shows that tlie
manufacturers who are protected by
high tariff* sell in foreign markets
beeper than in their own, and
emountralles what enormous profips
re made4ut of the consumers
his count .
,
Mr. Harrity, Chairman of the
esnocratie National Cmgruittee his
nnounced his committees. Calvin
. Brice is ikely to be Chairman of
he Campaign Committee, unless 141-
loveruer Campbell, of Ohio, should
.cept the place, 
i
SHALL WS HAVZ A ro
The most, direct, but b no
the (Ally important effect of a Force
Bill, would be on the ind atrial pro-
great) of the South. How rapid that
progress now is—rapid be intl the re-
al,zation even of the me that are
bringing it about—is set forth its a
compact article in the A ust nuns-
her of the Forum, by Mr. tichard II.
Edmunds, late editor of he Manu-
facturers' Record of Belli ore,whose
life's study has been given to the Nub-
ject. Among the most significant
facts set forth by Mr; El ouds are
these:
Since last, the corn cr p has in-
creased 75 per cent.; the otton crop
has increased from five rel a half
million to nine million b es—au in-
crease in value, even wit the pres-
ent low price, of two huutir millions
of dollars; in Ise!, there ere nearly
45,0tal miles of railroad in he South,
against' less than :HMO u lesl— a
gain of s7 per cent., as ag lust a gain
of rel per cent. in the rest r the coun-
try. The paeoenger Ira e of the
Southern roads increased during the
same period :169 per cent. as stoniest
an increase in the rest of re country
of only MS per cent. I pig iron
manufacture the Soul 's output
jumped from i.11,000 ton in 1+041 to
1,911,1110 In. 14111— a gain of :111 ler
vent. as agisibet a gaits for the reef of
the emintry of 704 per ern ; In sit her
Weltir lii 10001, the North anal Wert
meile mote iiltisi lin 4 as 11111144
Iron as the South, its 'eel they made
lees than four timer re i The
itieresse iii the number of mill opera-
%lets In the South was I. 7'. her cent.
as *gaited an increase in "ew
laud of 17 per cent. And n in every
line of produce activity tie marvel-
ous rapidity of increase it exp slued,
showing that in assessed valuations
the property of the South has in this
period very nearly doubt ri, and in-
creased from $1s7 per cap a to $271.
Would it continue if Force 'Bill
were to go into operation
Tnis questioo iii anew red in the
same number of The lo um by Mr
lloke Smith, of Atlant , Oa. The
negro Is the laborer of th South. Ile
has made the cotton; he 1 an built the
railroad.. Everything erten& on
the milk and industry o the negro.
Arid the negro liar don Isle work
with effort, preeleely iti °portion to
the abeetioe sit Mellon (Woes' the
ratter. lie made till he Or o prregress,
awl the tioubtry made I ttle or no
progress, during the day of Reeou-
etructiou. A Force Bull wild bring
back substantially the a me state of
affairs as existed during the Recon-
struction days; and SutI ern Indus-
trial development woul I • checked
and thrown back So Ir. Smith,
hims If a conservative ad energetic
representative of younge generation
of successful Southern en, argues
with point and force.
STATE SANK CIESCC
Would the revival of
currency by the State b
ante-helium times, really
mercial confusion? It h
taken for granted, since t
tory tax of ten per cent,
as a war measure on
money by State banks, t
vival of these banks
such an outbreak of wh
pert; called "wild-cat" b
the commercial comm
never for a moment agel
such system. But folio
upon the demand by the
National Convention this
repealed so that State
again issue notes, a bill
ed in the House of Re
and championed by Nfr.
Ohio, for the repeal of th
David M. Stone, the ye
dent of commercial qu
founder and for a genet
of the New York Journ
merce, contributes a bri
article to the August nu
Forum to show that the
warranted. He argues t
velopmeut of quick co
between all parts of the
the modern orgaeizatio
merce would rid State-b
their dangers, and that t
this tax, so that State b
Issue bills, would resit
spestiou of an elastic cu
Stone reaches this conel
political reasons, but elm
naucial student; and th-
that he sets forth in (hi
those that will be used,
the campaign, but duriu
agitation of the subject
















































Up in Minnesota the r nk and file
of the Republicsn party have repu-
diated the iniquitous Mc inley tariff
measure and the thievi g Carnegie
protective policy. The Republican
machine in that State i under the
control of plutocrats and monopolist's
but of late-the machine ellows have
been so hard pressed ti the Demo-
crats, People's piny as a and the
Republican free trade , who are
quite plentiful up there that they
have lost control of II e machine
the best they etould do 11 the Miti•
fiestas kepubtican State ' Attention
*se to get a perfunctory iiilorsement
for lien II tuition TI platform
two.sy ilishinineeil ilia illigrafialtil
I *moo. -.piton), as ill. I l'indi it'd at
l'a its icusled the
NU lipfluieloit Of l'illitb1111 1ttell• 011
this platform was noniiiated Mai
Koine Nelson, who is ot only tiu•
alterably opposed to the t feting Mc-
Kinley bill, but who act ally voted
for the Mills bill and d tier lower
that, they were in the ai of les:i be-
fore the McKinley hi I increased
them. Of course such a nomination
means that the rank an Ale of the
Republiesin party in Mi 'emote have
bolted the It-publican is Roust plat-
form sal declared war ul us the dam-
nable Carnegie system e tibodle 1 In
the ‘.1( Wiry tariff fuses-
sire. The Republican,' kited MO
Nsison iiut of the party sr voting In
favor of the Mills tar IT bill, and
would wit have partnitt his tustush-
li't if they uouuttl p slIsly have
prevented It. Wit they ere tiblistal
to take hius under the sir
MO action of the ciouveu on Is high
ly significant if the situ, lion In the
great Northwest.
Oov. William ItIcKinl
author of the thieving
which bears his name,
be quite Democratic
ances. During his rece
Madison he said: "If
power to do away with La
gether it would be the
Republicans and Dern
but we cannot do that fo
we have a government w
revenue." McKinley is
this statement, and rev
only sound and just bait
tion. All other taxatiu
robbery under the form
and should be abolished



















lien. Speed S. Fry, of Louisville,
died at his residence i that city
Monday night. He wa a soldier
who served through two ware—the
Mexican and Civil—with istinction.
In 1662, at Mill Springs, h shot and
killed the gallant Zollicoll r, the not-
ed Confederate General. le was a
bold and fearless fighter nd a man
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13 BILL? I The Carn6gle Co. exhibit devilish , FIRST TRAIN.
insane ingenuity in the various methods '
adopted to persecute the locked-out 
I
workmen at Homestead, Pa., the lat- i 
A Regulai passenger0  over the V This..
est broil; the eviction of these poor I 
Morning R.silioad Magnate:.,
people from their! houses. While it
may be said that this, is within the
rights of the corporation under the
law, it is still's sad and pitiable spec-
tacle. The hardships that these peo-
ple have been forced to endure by the
Carnegie robbers is a great outrage.
It is utterly impossible for Caruegie
and his associates to free themselves
rout the responsibility for the blood-
shed and misery at Homestead. They
possess a great many millions of dol-
lars and were merely striking for an
increase -of vast wealth while their
workmen were protestieg against
heartless reductions in wages which
reduced them almost to the verge of
starvation. The spectacle Is sadder
because it makes the triumph o
greedy monopolists, through the class
legislation of the Federal liovern-
uuent„over the very people for whose
benefit it was claimed Diet the tariff
was increased. Ttie only way in
which the workiuginen anti consum-
ers- generally Call get their wrongs
righted is by putting all branches of
the Federal tiovernment lu charge of
Democrats. Elect a Deumeratic Pres-
ident awl • Demo: rat is 'convene next
November, allti it Will not he :natty
year. before lite istijunt and uppreee-
Ivo legislation, under widish the pew
II. are now groaning, will be wiped
out,
After umel. tiusomig and threw's-
lug, the lower house of the Kentucky
Legislature hae adopted the report of
the couterence committee on the
Revenue and 'taxation bill. It is not
known whether I lovernor Itrpwn
will veto the bill, but the measure is
meeting with considerable opposition
In some quarters. Some of the ad-
vocates of the bill regard it merely
as ad experiment, and say that as
the work of the assessors and tax-
collectors will follow fiat upon its
adoption it will promptly be put to
a test, and whatever defects may be
found to exist In the measure may
be corrected by the cause legislature
which adopted it.
Mr, ititiliaril Teti Ole noted
1•01ittieby Wanton, died 00mterila3f
at Isis home its califorina, H.
sehieved great fame on the Amen.
can turf and abroad with American
horses. He was this owner of the
great Lexington, who won glory in
many a race, and many other noted
horses. He moved to crlifornia sev-
eral years ago.
Railroad Competition.
If the action of the Ohid Valley
Railroad, alread taken, on entering
our city, in the matter of rates upon
freight, is any indication of the gen-
eral beuefite to he derived from the
completion of the road, then certain-
ly the business people of the commu-
nity must be congratulated upon the
consummation of this enterprise.
The traffic officers of the Railroad
Company announce numerous awl
:milcal reductions in freight rates,
important among which may he
mentioned their tariff,' on tobacco,
agricultural impleineuts, wheat,
fertilizers, packing house products,
salt, flour, beer, special iron articles,
&c., &o. Not only have commodity
rates been reduced, but practically all
merchandise moved under class rates
benefits by much lower rates. In
some cases the reduction are as great
as thirty - three and a third
per cent and the changes
throughout are extremely favor-
able to all business interests of
the city. Let our people examine
these changes and they will see that'
they are at once to be greatly benefit-
ted by the competition that they have
secured, and that these benefits will
continue to increase and multiply.
In securing a competitive railroad
our people have really budded wiser
than they knew."
To the members of the Republican
County Committee Christian
County Kentucky:
You are hereby called to meet at
the Court House in ilopkivrville,
Ky., Aug. iss2, for the purpose of
transacting business of great import-
ance to the party. A full committee
is requested to be present on the oc-
casion. A. H. As
i'hairman Republican County Com-
mittee, II W. BREATHITT,
Secretary.
To the members of the Republican
Execuiive Committee of the Sec-
ond Congressional District:
You are hereby called to meet at
Earlington Thursday Aug. 11th 'V.:.
Business of very great importance
will come before the cominittee at
*aid time: and you are therefore urg-
ed to be present, you will also notify
the Republicans of your county that
their presence is very much desired.
A. H. AN DERSoN, Chairman of Sec
‘.and it .publican Congreenional tie-
trict Committee. FF.% N li Pito 'SE,
See";.
thlittiy i•ettot.ne as. hens,s
loo n rota or. to op .m.o.opoid tontIrtityli'm Irmo Hitler% firtitiotathe
wipes 111thi r1100•115.t Mated tot 1, les et kill
son:aita um. thr
Amon., Us.
The drog regular jetssenger train
over the It. V. arrived sit ii::10 Wed- •
needay 'and was welcomed by sev-
eral hundred enthusiaetie c•tizens
who congregated at the foot of Ninth
street. True train consisted of bag-
gage car and two passenger coaches.
The private ear of tien. Echols,
Pre-iitietit of the O. V., and a sleeper
were arso attached. There were a
nutuber of passengers abc,arti,
mast) of them returning from Ceru-
leau Springs.
All the prominent officials of the
N. M. dr M. V. system were with
(en. Eau Ii and are now in the city
concluding arrangements looking to
the immediate operation of the road.
Among the magnates are Eppes Ran-
dolph, chief eugineer ; A. T•
Ase't. chief engineer; J. F. Day,
Oriel. traffic manager; R. F. Mitch-
ell, tien'l. freight agent; M. B. cut-
ter, superintendent; W. F:.
Moss, Division eupernitendent ; W.
It. Prouty, Cien'l. paesetiger agent ;
W. M. II asemusats, superintendent of
motive power 111111 J, Piekett, who
has beets appointed loc .1 agent toy
1110 1)101014on Suptorlidandatit and who
Will enter at 04110 upon the illetiliarge
uf hi. duties at this plat% 'I Ile rail-
road tilguitarier are looking over Our
oily to-day and express theineelvee
as highly pleased with Its appear-
ance and posrib,litier and especially
at the flattering outlook for the (into
Valley road. We are informed that
work on the new de-
pots will begin without de-
lay aud that the passenger depot will
be a structure worthy of the city and
in keeping with the character of
work on the road, bridge., etc.
THE GENUINE NIERIC
0: Hood's Sirsaparilla wins friends
wherever it Is fairly and honestly
tried. Its proprieitore are luigluly grat-
ified at the letters *Wei' mune entire.
ly uneolleited from men Niel women
in Ili« learned prohonoloonoo wormly
cutioneutillig Hood'. Sarsaparil le for
what it lute done fur theiti.
Hood's Pill' cure liver ills, jeuudice
bilioueutier, sick headache, cowslips-
Lima.
'RA11 FOR GROVER CLEVELAND
What a mighty, mighty army !alive@ the
11511)0Crats rooter:
To the pollsjust see them rushing, fully seven
million strong!
Grover Cleveland k our leader, end we'er
sure ter win the tight.
Battling for our eountrj's honor, for thy truth
and for the right.
tut u s:
'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah for 146 .. er Cleveland,
From the lakes to "id Swanee:
Grover Cleveland wina the battle,
"Cleve" and' steve" *twill • urely
siouthe,ro iltieni.rzyt: art, saying. wi- are suret, ,u u 
(Ii, 
Northern de are with is, and they've
surely 4.41111f. to iday.
In the West we're *trans. anti stevesami will
make tie stronger too,
While the Eastern states tire sure to tote for
,rover. tried stud true.
t'lloki
Harrison and all his party tif Repute, ari.
the run,
Seared to death by sirs or t leveland tool the
Democratic gun:
Off will go the heads of thotplands Its we turn
t e rascals out,
So go 'long St th the procession and he with
tut at the rout.
cU emes.
The above are the words of a rat-
tling good Campaign song, by A. J.
Showalter, the popular composer and
song writer. The words epeak for
themselves, while the RUNIC is catchy
and spirited—just what it ought to be
to set a I the bands to playing and
everybody else to singing, whistling
or shouting for ilrover Cleveland.
Published by The A. J. Showalter
Co., Dalton, (fa. Price words and
music, 25 cents per dozen copies;
WOO per hundred • post paid. Send
for a hundred and help win the glor-
ious victory.
The Old, OiciStory.
A merchant bent ou economiz;ug.
Decided to cut oil his advertising.
"It cost me lets thousand a year" he
said,
'And I'll come out just that much
ahead.'
His "ad" appeared in the papers no
more;
His customers went to an "ailvertis
ed" store.
IV
Ills business, unheard of, ran 'steadi-
ly down,





























1 Will say to 111. Mends
and eustomers that 1 %yin
sell them goods of the
Same Quality
as low, if not lower, than









For 13 '-uN all etteenied cORIMUnicatitHf
elo:r. It, Newburgh, N.
ala.tt- t •• Thank Vim" to Sgr-
ositiL "1' :a/lei-tat r t. ars from Etraeltas
ait,1 Picrefala st41444 on her het% head and
e31,. te;CK Ii br deat netrly a year. and liffelet-
Ilig her sight. T. the 'ii prise of lid lanan10
Hood's Sarsaparilla
It a-ii•tteeted a cure and she ran mow hear and
se.• as :1 is et.a . For ti.II pal tieulars 41f het
tsc sei..1 C 1 Moot. S. bor , Lowell. NI.tss._ _ _
H00011 Pit- t tirade. Inet ar, per•
le -t folltTIT4011 T- r'; arcar.tel tiPi`celreei,
SPICIAL RUN No IA.
0451 511101' Stitt: Ws I. 55Th,
, 1, . S„isors. 401141110 Itio. 11011 NMitritt Cow •pat stoi cia, ii,,..s 
NU 4004,3 Ft. Ia. long oat 1116 IK)
J'4o. 4009.4 ft. 6 tn. ”
41 44)1Na- 4010,5 ft. long, - • 1142:6.0 
Also vise new 150 page catalogue lot
111601. Great cut of about 40 percent trom
former I.•t. BOOKS FREE. POstake 14/06
Sh.pped fr,m at. Lou,,. No., or Indianapoits, lot
MI% (ISISCLIC% A arut t t 11.TY.
We refer to every Flank In Th.rty States,















II ipkins lot, eon
Main and 10th.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
ft,. it -1W4.111/111 S r I
the Imola...we reittur Of .
eh' bargain offered i it tills id...perky
Dwelling neatly, new, and I acre In to Wed
7th i •I reel A bargain for crt•li.
Cottage and beautiful lid, Wert side South
Rain street
Cottage and lot East site Nor n Main St. A
bargain offered in thIs props 'y
A number of cheap Iota, W..at side of North
Mani St
Two story building with 9 acre lot on n rth
side West . street. Will' sell howl, i 61
acres If desired. Big bargain offered.
Desirable residynee and lot 111 a 310 feet
Mouth side East Nis Mt.
Desirable residence aid lot 1101 1 210' feet
Mouth side East 7th st.
Lot Six 20U foot, Cor Belmont and East 7th
St
Business lot, West 7th, adjoining New Era
(Mee.
Eine residence lots, Cyr. West 7t1t, awl Jes-
up's Avenue.
acre residence lii, South Side 'a'est 7t b St.
Cottage and lot, is.) tett trout, Cr. East 70
and Brown sta.
House and lot C'or. ten and Liberty Ste
Two Mts. Ninth site 5th, near Cs: !mil,
church. each ati a 163 bet.
Lot on south side Vtli nearly opposite I all,
ehttn.h.
l'ottage, and large lot nearly opposite Cat h •
oliel-hurels,Seuth side 5th,.
Cottage and acre lot, North aide East nth.
Acre lot, North side East 1101.
Cottasy und acre lot, West side East VII
glum St.
Reeidence good as new, Cor. Otis and limes
sta.
Elegant residence and lot, Cor. 11th, and
Waltaut Sta.
Three eheen lots, North alt:e 2nd t,' tweet
It. R. and Chrertiville Ste.
l'ialege and lid SA, West ..l,ft. Jesup.
At enue.
Seventh street resi
dence t r sale at n. bar-
gain. Unless sold pri-
vate y before the &Ate
named. we will offer
fof sale at the Court
House door in Hopkins-
By . at pnolic auc-
tion on Monday. 8ept.
5th. 1892, the residence
and lot extending from
4th to 7th street, now
occupied by F. W. Dab-
ney Esq., on 7th street.
this city. Terms easy
and private offers invit-
ed Buckner & Hays.
DETECTIV S
1 e • it — IC—it'll'
111111411•111.18, tl • , .. sibin4 0411.1,4
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For
It el Unripe,' 1. &Mini',
II' • .1 .11 F' 1 ill I: ET I ,
, • ' I. it, r
It
II • 1 I .
•- • ,Itf
1.1
I t 11,1111 .141 •
I 1 it roll I oust I ler 1.
We are aid bonged 14/ 1.111114111it
BUCKNER LEA% El.i,
to candidate for tiat . S irctitt
Clerk,aubjeet to or action o. the Dein.
arty.
cr
an• au! iodised to annolinee
NI Ill S. MA hilt
eandahtie for sdr. rift 111 tit e.
.1thir( hy tt, t tt,1 toil of the Is ne rst,.
Christian Circuit Court
14,/./.11. W. Ml1111TI14111(tIT #
4:44. N1,1eeT(11 It .I.t, r..
tuu ,t 
Frank It. Moore. 1 •
.1tiou'r it.
Of an tonlo.r f 111 trill.
111414%ft 4 -1441,4`, hereby notifi I bc ertalibirs of
Fairies M . Mosittudriery br 14. W vire 111 .1r
:isainst said ,'eta',', properly p-r.
Oil trr before August
Ill'artElt W4 ii)I) Master, riab
Wanted!
--Fruit-




• 111411 11T, 111411411 Witt/nEWMOtt pain. hotik ofipaatictliaresceit canilLB. id. WO( 11.1.F. 111.10.ati•ailm.11.a. talleetwhdehallet.
(°. N1 . Latham,
11)1. 600ds, Notions and Carpets.
No. 5 South lIttin St.
llopkins‘ ilh, liy., July 30th, 1892.
- 1 lia‘e .ittst passed through one of the most stieecssful Seastins ill my whole
e‘per. Ill's of 11 years Jl5 he rdrv goods itsusi ia's ii jib opkiithville, and a feeling of grati.--
tilde to‘\:oll my customers, to %Omit I owe in. sonic in asure my prosperity, has prompted
Ine to, e‘
20th each year (just before 2'oile, east for goods), I have decided to offer my entire stock
at ‘•New Yo irk Coos( fool. (2ash" tow davs v, in order that I mav make room for
toy 1411 s Wk.
.1.111* sale e411 1illlellees\ Mf)N DAY, AL' and is 11) adveittising dodge. I mean
j11.1 what I say. N 41f :1 1 10;111. I/111 111C W11111C 111V eil.f/ek WIII In t•frered at coat for cash
Iii' fifteen
goods 01 Kiehl'', prIC-(te.
I le eirecif1111.1. Ile .1 till 11) 1.1111 111111 tit
for past I i‘,'ors, I remain. Vow., ‘ery
1
otn.f.,..1 10 Oh. iul,lic 
,
Seellre firSieC1110414
e _ad% outage of this offer, Thatdcing )ott
C. ISI. LATHAM,
8 All IlYavril 8
BIG SALE
10 TEN 'AYS
\-'k Tics worth 25e fir _




'Job lot white unhtundr d shirts, sizes 14, 1
custom mad*, Pia Bosom shirts w




- ill III 'port II 111 I y rare'
end to them sonie eonsiderat ion: and as it is my custom to invoice about Aug.
rth 1.50 to 1.75 for
t you can't afford to over look.
17, 17!, and 18, worth 1 00 for 50c
99c
40c
de 70 pairs boy's and men's odd pa ts worth 2.00 to 2 50 for - - 1.49
ble 100 pairs men's and Ivy's odd puts worth 4.00, 1.50 and 5.00 for - 3,49
Our Shoes are by no meant neg:ected in this cut sale
Men's and boy's Lawn Tennis black or hg t color worth 50 to 75c - 40c
Formor's brogan feed stock It!ghest cut, a solid shoes, worth 1.25 for - 89c
Men's ICcngress, Lace and Calf, all solid .hoes. worth 1.25 and 1.50 for - 89c
81r have made a big 1. duetion on all suits to
make room for fa4 stoek The win es ean not be
met in this ('It V. You w 11 save money by ex-
amining our stokek befor, buying.
Mammoth 'Nothing Shoe Co., P—sS'eti, Len & %IL4
G. TES,









"THERE IS NO EXCUSE! IF YOU N 6 CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH








whim', experience of thirty-one years place.. him at the sad of the trade in this city, wil: be found at 'the 'bench
and all work will be directly under is charge. Don't forget the p1ace.-
31EColairet•'es cl 1175tiskirmil..
g t are at lilt - td
\ 34. Goo
Shoe's.
I 1!,1 lit -t 1- ;11%1 it , ili5j..1 that I 1t 11a111114011rCr 5111111 give 114
flood Shut ‘‘ ah..1) loll 11,11111,i' that areStifill
•
NVe claim to sell ;;ood ri•Ii3ole shoes o kinds at as low price as
charge for slities that are inantifilet tired on wrisIse to sell cheap.
W IONV ANT-7—
—
Good Sh es at
Lo N r Prices.











II 14. N 14, 11 IRA
--et stamen BI-





NVe e ill furtiish the Weekly N tew
OP Fe .4 anti any of the publication
reamed below at prices iutlicated:
eoqunerclal (hurtle 41.7,
Dtlly lAoltsvIlle Pout. , I,
i ,he Democrat.. I 7:
eliteann N.art I .4,
Mt. I mull' Twice a Week Republic 1 4.
Coiner-Journal 
4..netnnati KaquIrer 2 1 11'
Century Magealne . 4 11,
At. Nicholao. 4 s•.
E..rater's Home Journal.. .2....,
-le rtboor's Magaslao 1 P.
lAgolz Buyer . i.so
Harper's Magazine 4.10
Harper's Weekly. 4.1)
Harper's H114110% • 4.1)
Mercer's Young Pegiole • LSO, 
I-S-one Magazine I 25
Kantucky Sietho.II.t I 75
Lets 'tic Magazine. ;00
Friday, Aug. 5, 1892.
gotne attb r!octetu.
'Squire 1' 0. Martin, of Furguson-
vilks, is in the city.
'Squire J. M. Pool, of itsinbridge,
I. in the city this week.
length Dunn, a Madisonville, Was
here this morning on business.
Mies Belle Barker, of 1...eran county,
I. visiting relatives iu the city.
Dr. T. W. Blakey, wife and child-
ren, are visiting at Auburn this
wet k.
Mee Annie Posy, of Bell'', Station,
Is visi:ing her grandmother, Mrs.
Lose II.
Mr. B. Badger has returned !row a
pleasant visit to hit father's family
at. Nashville.
Rev. Chas. Merril/ aid wife, of
Evaesvi.le, ars visiting relatives in
Om oily and county.
Wes Virginia Duff, of illasgow,
Ky , is visiting Mime Florence Mc-
4.11, at Bethel Feuisie Celleg
M'aii Florence McCall returned this
morning after spending several days
visitiug friends at Auburn, Ky.
Moles. Rebecca Letharu and Edith
Bou I ware will go to Cerulean Springs
this we k to spend a portion of the
Stammer.
Mies Emma Morris who has been
sprudtag *eyelid months with rela-
liver in Northern Kentucky, rt turn-
ed late Saturday.
Mr, George M. Devie, elle of the
leading members of the Louisville
bar, I. verities his hr Aber Hou. Ide
De% is. near Howell.
Henderson Journal:. Mrs. Joe Mc-
Carron, of Hopkinsville, is
In the city, the guest of the f an.ly of
her brother, Mr. E t9 Holloway.
Mt. J J Nft-Comb and son Dudley,
of Louis, i.e. i-sins in (roue Cernleari
over the 11. V W. linreday and wil.
spend several day • sills retell vs s.
illdee P Cotes. of Mutter si d
his little datinIchr, SI turf, who have
beefs viallion their relallvee, W. H.
gin suit wife, left fer their home
'needs), mem ug.
Mr anti Mr- t W Lois, Nit'. and
Mrs J. D. Ware, Morse. itiole
5 •hloolp, Ira P.-tree, Lime Wood
aud NI olge Fairleigli, will go to Ceru-
lean Springs this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Erszter, Mies
Maggie Tyler and Messrs. Tom
French, Bauule 4 'lark, of 0 strii.teiro,
paused through the. city yesterday
eveuitag enroute to i'erulean
Risesoeilville Hersh:: Mine McCall,
of Hopkin•ville, is the guest of Miss
1.-1. Price this week. Mrs. Jas.
Reif. ri, if C y, e ho bar been vitt-
tug her pare is. St-. and Mrs. H. ('
It. odor, left tn.iisiiay morning for
se Charlie Itseiford, sitar
a visit of several day• is Mitoses Lucy
arid Ida B tater, rei urned to her home
iu Cavity Woodsy.
Good Music Crterp.
Tue °Me O. F. NI 'reit ever pub-
lished. 'Oil Fellows  timid March,"
"Air tiblp %V alts,'' "Oklahoma
Welts" and "Jesus Lover of My
S ml" (Oat tells with soprano, tenor
and alto solo) are beautiful compo-
sitions of Isaac Doles. lisgular price
40 cruet each. It o, way of introduc-
tion Mr. Doles will ma I them to any
address for 10 cents each, the 4 for
34 cent/ on receipt of this notice and
'letups. Address
ISAAC DOLES, Publisher,
Indianapolis, Ind., U. S. A.
.rrnes Vod and Mutes ets.
CLatkaellle asses
The reduction made by the Ohio
Valley road in tobacco rates alone
represents a saving of about ten tnou-
sand &liars to shippers at Hiipkier-
•ille and planters in the vicinity on
the present season's crop. It repre-
sents fifteen thousand dollars annual-
ly on the increased movement tbat
will result from the improved trans-
portation conditions.
Hopkimiville'd subscription to the
Ohio Valley hp the beet investment
the city has ever made and apprecia-
tion of the railroad company's friend-
ly policy wi I be shown in substantial
manner by our shippers.
The-Ohio Valley It. Wy. to. has
reducied the rates on salt thirty-tnree
and one third per cent. While this
act is a special boou to our sock rais-
ing community, it Is a nicertment
that couttuaude the appreciations iii
every individual through that most
lensative rguss the prolate.
0 V. Wilton.
Tad NEW ERA a iii cob-brats the
completion or the 0. V. railroad by
hewing an edition of seers! thous-
and ,extra copies for distribution
along the line of the new road among
b our new friends who will thus be
brought into touch with our people
and sympathy with our interest..
The paper sill be fully illustrated
and will contain matter of interest to
all. The oornmercial and industrial
Menet. of Hopkinsville and the
mineral and agricultural resources of
Christian county will receive atten-
tiou. It will be by far the most val-
uable advertising medium ever sent
out from the city, as It will reach the
country made tributary to Hopkins-
•ille by the construction of the new
road.
Advertisers should speak for space
in the 0. V. edition at once. If
P17$1,: AND WHOLESOME (WA
ITY
Courineede to public approval the
California liquid 'illative remedy,
Syrup of Figs. It is pleasant to the
taste and by acting gently on the
kidneys, liver and bowels to cleanse
the syitem rtf-ctually, it promotes
the health end comfort of all who
use it, and with millions it in the
beet aid onty reniedy.
Wrist We Will Writ• About.
"What will the NEW ERA write
about when the 0. V. road is finally
completed ?"-Leaf-Cbrouicle.
We will write a tender and pathetic
obituary of the late "Queen City."
Ask us a hard one, neigh
••
Drink 1...all's EX`rei e
I 1
lirink 10411 11• 11 4 ,10 1411' 1 .111,11tt
I 41W 1/PPr
' !frown bee • Refit a trefoil,iii
" I.If ii. opproiltainil .it I Wet
'its. ail mustier 4 ills I Iwo •
"Me/ •el NI mitIliStuti I repolly.
7... me. id ii,-' I wad ve 14411111411'8 1,1141111W-
11161; the first 4 .,nigresi000si iloorict ii
.11 its tel lot Him. J St tie
day. ileodricke carri5 41 thrre I opii.
ties
..annet *frost to it ay at home
during the liegs..-t1 term whets you
cat, ger t the l'osst wills ilie
tint ElIcursioti for in its Is. ex pewit-. I
he tr.iii leaves Aug Itim.
About :5 p r creit. f t'le wheat
crop to thrrobed in county.
crep„ ao ha* too ti vets I limes
stated is the largest ri limey years.
The O. V will have a g' g( at or it.
Itr. and M e. %V. ti. \V teeter wi,1
entertsiu this even': g at their
home on Frost Seventh Street in lion-
or or .Ntif."1 Sadie Dansertieltl. Tee
reception will be a swirl it vent of
much iuteiest.
Attention is invited to the hand
some display ad. of Cox Bros. in this
issue. These you,.g gentlemen will
open in new quarters with new goods
on Sept. 1st. They advertise their
present stock at surprisingly low
prices.
Mr. R. E. Tureen, II taleuted mem-
ber of the Courier J u• nal Slat!, was
in the city yesterday euroote to Ben-
uettstown, having Decor a-signed to
write a special article dealing with
the birth-place and boyhood of AtIlai
Stevenson.
The res'itence on the farin of Mr.
Sharpe, near Longview, was destroy-
ed by tire Saturday night entailing a
heavy loss upon Mr. Sharpe and his
tenant, Mr. Summers, who II st all of
his furniture and h. useliol i effects.
No luminance.
Mr. It. D. 4:ray, a prominent farm-
er of Fairview, Wen in city Saturday
for the first time since March having
been confined to his room from an
accident. Mr. Gra . renewedhis al-
legiance to the gat Democratic




Mr. Cleveland's home at Biszzard',.
Hay inspires "Judge" to suggest the
"buzzard" as the bird of Democracy.
The suggestion is not bad when it is
remembered that the Democratic
party is necessarily brought into
contact with the rotteu, putrid car-
case of the Repub'i :an party.
'I he truste- a of S nith Kentucky
College have secured the services of
Professor (loodwiu el 4 )eeneboro,
whe will remove to this city. Prof
iloodwin will not only be a valuable
acquisit on to the faculty but to the
city and the New ERA takes pleasure
in' weleomine him.
Mr. and Mrs. El Camphell arid
cisildien, of Kansas City arrived last
night anti ale guests or Hots. E. i%
caniphe.1 ou E it Seventli street.
Mr. Campbell holds a lecrative and
reqs.nsible pt....Ilion with one of the
great insurance compsides S1141 has
won promotion by diligence, espirt;i y
slid energy. its. ii'd H. phitisville
Mende talk/lee III ithit sueetese
Following Id it.. In4 id the ilalogisin4
0.10014110 ill ells H. tide; IIIIii IJIM•
IiI/I•IIIJII : I: M. Alaseliaiii, K M.
Emelt, T. SI. Basket, C. II. Bosh, W.
R. Ely, W. It Howell, Alex Camp-
bell, Isaac Il arrott, W. NI. West, Juo.
L. Mr.selfty, JARMO West, I.. A. Syp
ert, J F. Dixon, NV. A Wilgus, Win
(*.reran, T. L. Moss, II II Abernathy,
Joe McC'arroll, Jae. It Riman, Hunter
Wood, J. W McPherson.
'fhe Clarksville L-af-t:hronicie is
invited to note the fact that the Cres-
cent Mills of this city alone received
eighty-six wagon loads of wheat Sat-
urday, not to mention the receive of
the other large grab u dealers And
by way of parentheiris we might ob-
serve that it wasn't a ver/ good day
for receivimg wheat anyhow, and on-
ly rit) per.cent of the crop is threshed.
Eighty-six wagons ilulug the streets
did toil cfeate "wild excitement"
either
ii irper St Brother's latest annouuc-
enamel include the Woodman, a uov-
el, by Jules de Olouvet (M. 4iuerutty
de Braurepsire:, tremilated by Mrs.
John S mpson nee Senior.; 'the
Danube: F.ow the Black Forest to
the Black Sea, by F. D. Millet, beau.
efully illustrated front drawinga by
the author and Alfred Parsons; The
Desire of Beauty, by Theodore l'uild;
and A Family Canoe, by Florence
Winters kinekeder, illustrated.
$21. The Tyler Desk Co., of St.
Louis, Mo., have just thrown on the
market an elegant Standard Antique
Oak, 4 ft. 6 in., Roll Curtain Desk,
complete in every detail. F. O. B
St. Louis, for $21, a 5 ft., same style
and finish, for En net, spot caah. See
their card in this issue. fiend your
order direct or send for epecial circu-
ler. Bank counters sod government
work a specialty. Send in ye ur floor
plans for desigus and prices.
d o a in.
The Democrats of Christian county
are arranging for a grand free barbe-
cue and love feest at. Herndon, ou
or about the 25 1) lust., in honor ef
Christian county's distinguished son,
Hon Adis' Stevenson, who boa con-
sented to be present on that occas-
ion It will be the most cult' *elastic
outpourleg of Dernooracy ever wit-
nessed in Southern Kentucky and
many men of eminence oud dirtruc-
Lion in national sffitire will meet and
mingle %vat] Kentucky Democracy.
Judge T. P. • Cook. of Calloway
ci.uoiy, who Ilan been ID our city sev-
eral dap., made a most favorable inn-
preesiim with our pet Isle . At the
county couvtution Moutlay lie we.
called upou for a speeeli arid re-ponti-
ed in a brief but p intrd a Al forcible
address whieli hssd i,s it the rung and
tone of true Derniee trey. Judge Cook
has not yet decided a liether or h0
he will enter the nice for Circiiii
Junge in the new
lie do so his candicary will he sub-
ject to the aellOu Of his parr.
"Foe Artistic Guide to Chicago,
and the World's Columbian Expoei.
lion" is the title of a very useful and
attractive volume of s0 pages lately
Ismael by It S. Peale, of Chicago. It
is a coniprebensive history of the
Western Metropolis together with in-
teresting data relative to its growth
and all the/ principal points of inter-
est. Especial attention is given to
the Columbian exposition from its
Inception to the present time, and
the Illustrations show the progress of
the Work on the great buildings at
Jackson lark.
"(green River" the great trolling
horse oedired by Mr. Robt. Dixon, of
Henderson, died at Sturgis, Michi-
gan Thursday. lie was five years
old and the faster' son of his illustri-
ous sire. The peopos of Heridereon
were proud of the great horse whose
victories thin year upon the turf had
been almost phenomenal. I reefs
River has started in three races and
has never lost a heat in either race.
He was entered to trot at Sturgis,
Michigan (where he died) on next
Monday for a purse of five thousand
dollars. He wan entered in addition
to trot ki I ;rand Rapids, Chicago, In-
dependence, Iowa, Terre Haute and
Fort Wayne, Indiana, Lexington,
Nashville and Columbia.
Royal Baking Powder
Superior to Every Other.
It is a scientific fact that the Ro‘'al Bating l'ot5der
k absolutely pure.- . . I will go still further and
state that because of thw facilities that company have
for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and for
other reasons dependent upon the proper proportions
of the same, and the method of its preparation, the
Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the purest. and
most reliable baking powder offered to the public.
HENRY A. MOTT, PH. ).,
Lak Chvotiri for U. S. Gevt
A towel or 'hat




Trenton, late a ci
county, for Sheriff
Poet
olounty ought to be
ocratic in view 0
that has been con
the Democratic par
Prof. J. J. them
of Pabliv Instructi:
is in the.city to7tia
the Teachers lusts
sion ou "Now and'
aek will be given Gone Witba Pretty Girl.
4.111i0e amounting St..1creeph, Mo., Aug. 3.-Sheritt
Spratt has been notified that Walter
Liddell,* young farmer living near
Is. Kalb, this county, eloped with
his sister-in-law, Nike Katie Mock, a
good-looking Jags of 21 *nunnery.
Liddell has a wife and two children,
and was in good circumstances. -He
took his wife and children to the
home of his parents for a visit; then
he made an excuse to return home to
look alter the stock. Instead, howev-
er, he went to the home of his sister-
in-law and secured the consent of
her parents to go to his home for a
visit to his wife. Instead of going
home the guilty couple drove to Wes
ton, where their team Was put up
and a train for Kansas 4 .1ty hoarded.












eirred upon it by
y •
, Superlutrudeut
u in Hopkins Co.,
and will address
ute, now in see-
Frankfort Capital; senator Dow-
ner, of Christian,
a short visit to Is
come back with a v
as returued from
s house, having
ew to lending his
assistance to proeu lug an early ad-
journmeut of the 4 eneral Assembly,
in which good work thouliande of his
fe ljw citzens will ish him success.






is a splendid speake
assist in the elect





I. here in the inter
for the insane asylu
bie that the friends
bill will, In view 0
ruling of the Howe
the postponement p
eratiou of the nicer.
session.
Eld. J. NV. Hard
one of the best kuroa
men of Southern K
tried upon his wo
Agent for K.utli K
Ile believes in the
begins at home" am
his cauvase here i
.rhot success of his
on the liberality if
InutilUtion here, If
17 His Mande of Iloi
1(entooliy will do
Hardy ir mooting *
agssuent.
The local tobacco
ger this week than
several mouths. 'iii
deuces of the late tie
business at the rich




full board was pres
was lively and inter
leaf was the claret
prices were highly a
At a late hour Tue.
Fritz noticed a ma
side street with two
corn upon his shout
suspected but had n
Mg that the fello
possession of the cor
are dark. He appro
and questioned hi
were not satisfacLi
the two sacks down t
leave them there.
for them to in .rro















s. It is probe-
( the Per Capita 
blood poison that impaired my health
for more than two years. Several of-
the prospective feniive ulcers appeared on my legs,
Speaker, secure tied nothing seemed 
toifikehopeur.".:f,further cousno ent relief mita' I took x e
re until the fall 
It. It. B., which cured we entirely.
W I IA t A PITY
that so many otherwise attractive,
polite, and particular people afflict
their friends by the foul and dies-
greeeble odor of their breath; it in
mainly caused by disordered diges-
tion, and can be corrected by remov-
ing the cause, by using that pure
medicine, Sulphur Bitters.-Health
Magazine.
, of 0 eeusboro,














it bee been for



















. His answers Fine tablets and all
y. "J st bring kinds of stationery at
the staeon and Wyly & Burnett's
uu may return 1 -
if you 1;ke."
se etation, ills ,
I Two leautiful and de-
Primariss were held in the First
District Monday to nominate a Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress. The
returns Show that Hon. W. .1. Stone,
of 1.you county, carried nine out of
thirteen counters, and has so far over
LOCO majority.
••••
NI. D. Lane, Deveraux, (Ia., writes:
"One Summer several years ago,
while railroading its Nlississippl, I be-
came badly &fleeted with malarial
Four boys trained Faruey, sons of a
(lark county farmer, and two eons of
Mrs. Henry Br. ck, a widow, were
drowned In Kentucky river at Arkn
while boating. The boys ranged
from nine to sixteen years of age.
•
NI A RSH A H A I. L'S
trady method its drowning, is 10
What to lit) and how to do it, le
found In I/r, Keufineion's Medleal
Worm; this eolotail plates from life,
t4,nd WOO .4451 stamp., to pay
1$8011110. IlitA. I. Ordway A ,





The avtile Fair began M ,-iticlay,
with due weather and good displays
in every depertineut. The Waal hall
I. well supplied with the handiwork
of the ingenious women of that and
adjoining counties, and the show
rings are superb.
Near Hawesville John Miller, ft
drunken laborer, outraged Mrs. NI sr
the Miller. lie tied across the river
and if caught is likely to be lynched.
Long Lick, Scott county, has a
haunted house. Showers of stones







The First National Bank has
opened an account called "The Co-
lumbian Exposition Fund," and pro-
poses a plan by which most any body
may be able to attend the great fair
in 1893. Particulars on application.
4 Mchwene
If you want your
seriptions filled with accur-






A dark brown or black Jersey cow,
weighing between 800 or 900 lbs., me-
dium size, with some white about the
flank or legs, black around the eyes.
Has been gone since May 10th. A
liberal reward will be paid tot her re-
turn to this office.
Wheat sacks,
Wheat Sacks,
Best quality and at low-
est price. We waut to
supply you with all you
want.
Forbes & Bro.
We make a specialty of
fine repair work.
T. G• Yates the Jeweler.
The best beer in the city
for invalids is Moerline, on-
ly for sale by Gaither &
Wallace.
For pore good whinkey
and French brandy, strictly
for me-divine, always go to
Gaither & Wallace.
We will recei e the
largest assortment of
flue perfumes in a few
days ever brought to
the cit . Wyly & Bur-
nett.
We give special attention
to prescriptions and no




Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSV1LLE. - . K1
J. B. WORD, M.D.,
rem
OAK GROVE, KY.,
Offers his professional servicesor ere ail .1t , tor Ziot21. Main street apply to
tug, it I-44.21.11r it4 ; 2)
BRUN.%
'4 win CUM ,or liver. aad glee
sirable lots on South
• •••••I nt W. P. Winfree.





































CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
PI...par/II by kll /1 LOS 11111. PT
you See The poipt?
1)o )0u k now why our competito4ss ure becoming
frantic in their offort to unload their spring
and sumnfer goods.
NAT. Will '11l 'VI)tl
it is because they are not content with small pro-
fits and hence the goods are left in their
shelves.
Quit mitorrrro
Is uniformly low prices oil honest goods. Every
day a bargain day, and on this principle we
propose to build. Beware of fake sales.
We will show you more genuine bar-





New attractions put on sale each morning.
Next week week we throw down the bars and
offer our entire stock of summer Underwear at
marvelous prices. Here are a few:
Men's tine gauze Balbriggan Undershirts, long sleeves. Prench neck, worth 35e.
G. C. Price. 19c.
TilMen' e s genuinmuch Balbriggan Underwear, worth 10 and 75s.
G. C. Price 37c.
Men's finest 1,1.11. l'nder‘s var. milt It CAP).
G. C. Price 69c
Our finest Iilue tinted silk Lisle Underwear, worth $4.50 per milt.
G. C. Price 82.89.
- Men's Pepperell bleached tlriU drawers, patent. buttons, elastic ankles, felled. sows,
cheap at 50e. C. C. Price 38c.
Scriven's patent scorn bleached drill drawers, worth $1.u„.
C. C. Price 69c.
Great cuts in Clothing and Shoes. Everything
in our immence double stores aae being'
sold at greatly reduced pries.
J. H. ANDERSON CO
*441TneNirng .to • 111r a licrP igirr 17/IV •it's • i• •




-Future Headquarters for Buyers of High-Grade-
CLOTHING
ON SEP'T alst We will move into our new quarters, next door to Bryan & Tandy's, and in addition to our alreadypopular line of Hats and Men's Furnishings, we will carry a full and complete line of Men's, Boys' and
Children's Clothing. Our CLOTBING will be as our Furnishing Goods have been, first-class in every respect, and we will carry no shoddy,
slop shop merchandise. In ozaer to reduce our stock preparatory to moving we will offer it at prices far below real value.
Below we quote a few prices that will attract you. Come and get first choice.
Straw Hats.
Choke oi.01.11* iri. stock of $1
$2 00 !fats for
Genuine Nfackinaw worth 75c for
Genuine Mackinaw wortbliCe l it
Men's full shape worth 40e for
Men's full shape worth 3..,e for
Boy's nobby styles worth $1 for
Boy's nobby styles worth GOe for











tine Nladras and ('h-i ii.t Shirts, blundered
5%!! h e..11:irs and cuff-, orth $2.00 for $1.50
(11(•\ it Itod French flannel, Nvorth 1.50 1.or 99e
f'ine jot. :11111 lkdrord ( ‘‘,.rth 1.25 for 87e
Bust unlaundered \011ie in t
()Ur ht Whitt' shsitt WI di h 1.400 fitl.
Satteen WOrt Ii 7:te alld 1.00 lin.




We have just received an el-
egant line of night shirts and
summer underwear which will
be placed on sale at moving out
prwes.
"FT HATS STIFF
Young Niell'11 lc, ‘‘ dal' $3.00 fOr
4. '6 64 64 ). 2.50 for
Boy's 1)erbs, ••
fit bi it ;









Our entire line of soft hats,
including "Vamoose," Soft
Crushers, Traveling Hats, Etc,













 I: f:r'ell'fli; . ''''•;17101:3:1. 6:/;'h7:5iri'i:.1:?‘.1
1::::1::;16..al
1.,., f- :a nil k Inds el- - :TiiTy L ver Pills:
.
1011.4...eddy ret ore all this trouthlo,ah
ettohle•otiI4o.at and 4111relit your to011e gell
prevent 11,441164 he nod Impart an
auk)°, nient of lif to a filch pal hamefilla
heen a stranger Ikons antali. I•rler., ma
• • 
ILI cents. 0 BO Park Pla&v., N. T.
4, 41 41 41 4, lb 4b 41 41
Farm Implements seeds
NOW 
• 'ter--e-as, aea. aeas• ea stass;a;
16•0•00•••• TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
.
rid In the WarlitiAb
Why do you suffer
General Hardware, WESLL
2tR; and 2i6 rt
AN
KNI %LE INST I
I t al a 'mum.
tips-I...S.1.6 V, I, .P.1. of Ito. most thor-
ough Ina. • for log ladle.. In tile South
TN VIII -11, •- •meNe 1111.1 otllerrs. Conserva-
I Plov0, Coltivaters. root Planters ait.1 
1 11.4. li'sr Or• I Pot reerivral.." I a e u"Se 
your I.-ry . .,11r •• I ,, :tiled • tlie 161111,1re
d1 11111-1 II ty
ss, inst....tom 1,1011. 14111'6'111•11.6:. 
erotic., g low poet-. and lair -1.•aling 1•• al', 
rle11 1•1161 IN e 6.,66 • .1 , 6, 6,1 p1 (rein tWellty SIMI-
, eli-
6,44 6 ,f W .• An- .6g4•61t• tor (h.& 
If s', ',.• ‘ • II • • • tn.  Int 
111.1.i:e . s•nt to I ..1.•
•.,... •.I .. 0 ••' ....• rm..., imersiati fis Ism
Over ..? Chilled. -.• Plows,_ 
,....!....,...,,.••..., 1,1111, N Ht. DO' Clank.
gut. ot II... !In,. h.. Orl. I ',lit, li Ili,. President
Wm. A. llarrhe D. ., S.attuton, V argiula.
email e In +gutty ....ty they have down
ed every romp Oho- i• henever tried. 
..” ,rs Weed to he ' ____
dal beat naming, .tehi•-st sinkft. ao5i
 ',est isoi.true:,,•i ...I. • I plow' on th




•ett• hest ..1.0 11 tor I 5.• 11,56.• 
1...516111, I' 16 stay 1.oader.
it the ertestili is, the 0.-1.1 ;t1. t
411a2.31P4mt-rocoez, -1-3traarircirlogr
the greatcnt invention •af the • • 
; ' .1.• '7 r• 
work. otot • W IBI.A.40
to t point Come and get oin 
.•I r• 1,55:. It .1 i•-•.•1 AINAA t
he Derr




Mgt to 4117111814111 1.
SPECIAL ATTENTWN elleltratee•
gnarl.. N. tmeal brand.. t hi., 
51 II..y • .1 the h
est Stlikey NNrce,.11.11114.1 on• i .• . '• _ Carta .111,--Iotta 111L51
Plow le the Da. kid
THE F YINC DUTCHNI N
Star Wind Engines!
ono. fall trade sho e. • n ;I o. It the lend.
 suit for the • est, strongest
eaglet lu market, buy, 4.1: ' It
 self-governtag and ...,LIsts itself to
 a
Wet wind. A hill line of th
Collars, Mmes. Traces, Back Bands
Harnearitchen, Co.
In fret, everything a farmer neeo• Lit priors 
.i.•• Via sticat and ••••••I 
fan
the -Poyneer.- gill leads and our sales -
.how t • tn.pularit y.
GRAIN DRILLS
We defy rompetItioniu and onlv mention t
he low down Buckeye, The lio
ester atel
the Parno-rs' latest-ate to tingle. grand bri
leA,
gegibl301:301313Ftes 9 A fu'l line r (L
and meters. aimoo
41110 I • in the 01' and eeleta trd 'at M
om
and out' Thumpatin ar bre harrow Seedur, 
gUartioteet1 °telt. ni Gram and I. ad 
Top as
perfectly as timothy Cr 00%er. Car load 
ot anperior Bed 1.1iiblett Wire on the I .1d. 
We
can earoie to Wire. NINO the haStit$ 
Pate. I ire, • for ton .4 rand is Heeount
Of Its strength N1N1 ornatnet tal and 
cheap for gl.61.4.1r 11A. INN 1 e 46r $ En 
Mrs, Sep.
•rator. a ed Via W and lastly, the %%oriels
 famous
McCormick Reapers. Blowers a r. d Bin dere
' ti-,e•eary t • •nention McCormick 
Ws si-e w:th er end evir melee it• 
14'W
of any f ....intention. and .• this ye
-or will len•I eut of our Simple is-tottay•
Twine: ferleir Idet;ermick Nettlie. and
 Met. moult is Out in the "Trui•t"




. FA R M i WAGON •





A 41 kft• 4kVACI41
_ r
Best Wagon Manufactured.
Come to Nee us before you buy. We will sax e you money
WHEAT SACKS.
Wr Ile', • ittrite•bee's • nea
t and ue then. ••lo•ap.
We Want You To Come
And 'he° gh .tur stock. We will be glad to sr, 5.,11 und heli••  tha
t when you eI•litin•
*dr gouda as I get our prices them, you wi,i s.,•• that it IN tO :6 our Interest
 t Ira wilts um.
Of
We Want To Sell You
Mews. 1 # Loll., au t *II kinds .•t agricultural Impl. inept
, manufactured.
Also Hardware
a kin bought In arge lot. for LA-H end wenn. in a ;
Amnion to sell you
llocaper wan yOU Can Leo) here a Ise.
Do You Want a Wind-Mill?
yoo want to sem na immehetely. We have .old and put in sticee,eful operati
on more
Wled-M ills this year than any other hone- in 33 eateru Kent n
et.) awl every oue
we have put 'sot 1..01104 at,,Itite alltbduethdi.
Majestic Steel "Lange.
1.hatt moneY a0.1 sko'sedgatior Pao lona see unit at tat most o
f eannon east iron. Send
:or catuloez,e.... I full partwillart•.
And When You Want
legnsia.r of soy kind. roneh or r nay build ug di re, Turrolliher that etir I.g
eelober
I'llettot• mil.* are 4111 In Lb" oat Mon th•- hest familitios said 1..rgest
per ieseve.....;ordravelers and Bu.idere.
Have More Different Kinds of Buggies
Auld very thing else w beetle. end•teeet yr.irte, w Idols w.• onetit be the ...r•load a
nd will
avil them cbeaper than esti' laelure e bought them to sell.
Get Our Prices
On AO ytiiing you want In the Herne... an.I Saddle line. W
e have Is complete iitoek or the
levet quaiity goOts.
•
BUY •'RETSOF" ROCK SALT. WE ARE HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR BONE MEAL.
FORBES & BRO
w. r. RONTZ CARRIAGES-___W.e.wRIOHT
Bonte Wright,
-Man u fac tu rens of-
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phton
And Vehicles of Every Description
SIREN PlilTBIO, PROMPTNESS, BUHR
Mr We wake ro-pairiug a spectaity. and are provided wit every facility
tor this slams of work.











Used in Millions i,f fliimes--4o Years the Standard.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Motto: Thorou ess-
. It me.. 1,55 .104.114 iSel•Ileillber rith ply tar young ladles.
tape-rid .1 la.culty from ver Conservatnries. , Elegant
aside. v. "died, Irealthful surroundings. Aortae opuses of instrustion
el foie, A r., Languages and all literary studiers.
1.ritolled laa• etr Boarders 41.
250 per year 1-,cludes Music
c soi Pres
In M. toile 70.
Lek, mil Waal Drillikal•
YAL PILL
•••‘. ar. . • ,•,,,t• rot
1.r.,i14t I 4 
/La J 144541 •L I ,..1556•54..545
e • •• L.4.5 re•-55 T•Ii•
1•6•1466 1,14
mt.., rer sotiosara, teralas451414 sad
•••151541.6.!....144•694,6,6••
6,..00 6661 ILAN,. • t letpuot• or wades.










Cliaroa 7.•.: th• bah.
sa a . • :ee•th.,
Ndeer r•it• 5.5 le itore Carey




sea pa.n. Ak.- di
0111, ',Abe
t g••• • 161, e Surla
1 ,̀• esee CNN` 1,5r COMM
a Co. N.
Afamily Affair
H Ith for the Baby
,
PI asure fur the Par
ents,









the hoii.e. A 113 trot
keg, .1...ke• 5 gallons of
del telom, streiorthenine
erveseent beverage.
rat deceiv.d ty aege,,,
• eake of larger two111., tells you
e knolls '' hat as cost*







Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOifTLE GUARANTEED.„Lit 1:,..


























ehouse on West side
now -accupied by Bea
or 1'193.
ent secured by 1st more
eyed real eatate at not
Per cent. of it cash vet-
t not? An invemmeut
inter of 12 per rent. per
•ered is profitable and
t not? This is the kind
ou get and this is the
ke if you take stock in
BUILDING et LOAN
ville, Ky. For informs-
& WALLACE,
dress tee Home trance.
plao:e 7 Miles north of
, near Greenville road,
acres, orehard, good an-
well watered.
At a berg in, a farm on North side
Ruseellville pike, containing ID serer,
about lies from Hopkinsville,
Ky.
For sale, ts in hi- itessi addition to
Hopkinsvil , Ky. These lots • are
well locate aud are situated west
and east of he R. R. track.
Mellier lot situated on South
side of lath ., Hop sinsville. Ky. -
II deara le lots for sale, situated
on east si e of Clarksville St., lit
Hopkinsvil Ky , belonging toi, the
Wallace Is lea awl bsing a part
 ol
sharp add lion to the city of Hop
kinsyille.
Building lots well located in any
part of the ity.
. 4 WALLACF
jaro 'nice u rooms lately occupied
hir pest offl e.





1, 1 :.• :, ,I 6 •.. No
. ,l e o di
W s PuphodiP,
The li eat English lieniepy. .
Prompt I y • lel per-
lhanutilly curea ell
n4tii. or Serl..114 Weak-
, .... P:11111,.111104, Sperm.
etorrhea.. . I eripeteacy
and all etleet- of 1,141156e
Or F.Neemsell. }teen pre-
41' rIbeel oter 35 yearn 1 r.
thommids of rieeee; to the
ili y.,tit am/ lte r. anly Reliable and Hon-
est Meshed known. •sk drugglats for
Wood's Plos pitteline; is he hleera 'untie worth
lev. Ineilieln di the place of Ina, 'mime los
daimon-slot/ e, Melton. (ale.' In le•t,r, and Wt.
will ...1.411,y o•III•li in rte.., rale packege,lort..,...,....„. 1 ne will . Ai! will core.
Pamplileta 1 plain aea •••• me, 2 stamps,





'ttralwarti A venue laet mit Mich.
mkInsvIlle by /L Anialwick,
',Mace. And druggists every
BARGAINS
For te Next Thirty
Days.
Mrs. Ada Layne
will o .r for sale sonie
the Bar ains yon read about




Tie* ruclicats to its. Derived by Their Ks-
tabliahMoritt In Amerlea.
In Europe, at I.yons. l'is.felti and
Como. Zurich. Paris, tier-
lin, Manchester, Bradford and other
there ure michil4 Phi ill %V 11101 the
principles ef the textile sindustry are
truelit. The Silk ass' iciation of New
York has bmitg ts•ated the school
and expended Much money to secure
Ine of its IltelIl hers i.66661:
-The benefit w hich textile interests
would derive !elan a trade richool of
their own dtis et nintry (amid hardly
be esentated. The effect of its siiecess
could not, of course. be inimearately
felt, but the Mud result cored hardly
be 41001401 anti Call be foretold ill • Ulm
sentence: Alseoltite independence of
all outside influences for thest• indus-
tries in their creative, industrial rind
conimercial olepartniente
"While the Initial States is seeond
to MI "their country as far as the coin-
Mon Schisil and chemical osurees of
study are ramneerned, its die matter of
technical education we ure stully de-
e...tea even beside the smalleat and
most illtsig`titileatit coun-
tries. A sposaal school calerine bathe
need% ef Die district 11i whirl' it is
sitdated is indeed an. e,talilislinient
winch anv, tow n Euriiime is proud to
•ssess. In textile eldest rise., tureen




I "a haa" .1"ra''•IY EuroPia
with the result that .1 he improivement
111.1,G.,t4Inn. Ill the prs icess of manufacture has
141/11 steady, aset there is now hardly
any ital of textile manufacturing its
Europe that does net peresess an edu-
cational establishment in which the
principles of the HolustrieS of the dis-
trict are taught to the young men who
have not yet entered practical life, as
well UN tal their older brothers, who
have already had the experience of the
fuctory, but who wish to perfect them-
selves and are anxious to learn the
scientific masons why certain kinds of
work should be done in a certain way.
"In considering the foundation of
technical schools in America the ex-
perience of other nations cam be used
to advantage, and much experiment-
ing will thus be dispensed with. In
order to profit by such experience, and
tO save the first stept in the dark, it 
is
necessary that the various mystem
s of
technical education adopted in the dif-
fereot European cow at ries he made the
subjeot can•ful study and compa
ra-
tive observation, the bast rants be
ing
taken from earls anal lit Opted to tile
awelition required by the industrie
s of
the country. .
"It would le. uaeleasubsothis 
stage to
attempt to foreshadow the de
tails re-
garding the actual establishment
 ef
the first American technical 
achool.
If it were iliternied to estab
lish it whole
national system t•f technical ediu.at
ion
the general plan might be te
 have a
number of lower re-hoods in all ritit•s
of any importance, in which the prim
ciples Of all the .sciences co
uld be
taught; these schools to act as 
feedees
or miseries air a central technical 
uni-
versity. Private effort could 
hardls.
accomplish this. The establish
ment
of such a complete ed
ueatiomal system
would tend to elevate the moral anti
and material standina ofiethe c
ountry,
and especially of the vat-joins indus-
tries: but WO'S' IS Sal vast as to hat
hardly attainable Without the aid of
the natio onia govo.rnment.
"If wo. outsider textile industries by
theme.' eeto, we find that in regard te
tuition that can he given which would
he of value to the students in their
future calling. there are three chief
departmente to be considered-the me-
chanical. the them Mal and the artistic.
Although these departnients differ
widely from each other, they are,
nevertheless, so clueely connected as
to he indispensable to each other.
 A
student who make, a specialty of one
must, al the Sallie time, know some-
thing of the other two, and it is there-
fore necessary that all three directions
should Ire under the same roof if any
completenemis is to be the result.
"Times a single school may be made
to do for tex like all tlmt circumsta
nces
now so urgently demand. We of the
textile industries may not hope to build
to completeness the grand fabric of
technical education, but by co-opera
-
tion we can rear and eccupy one tower
of this great stronglaild of industrial
freedom anol progoes."-New York
Star.
An Old Time Auctioneer.
John H. Draper is, by the way., one
of the very few truce ors we have to
the witty auctionee of the generation
gone before us. 'hen be perches
himself in his a lair, florid and
handsome, and witl his fine flexible
VOICe commeneta 1.4.1 di! business, you
may be sure that the fun will soon be-
gin. Ile has a word for every onea
and a repartee ea every occasion. A
man who had eaten -too much dinner
groaned when a beautiful little Corot
was knocked down fur $12.a. --There,"
said the auctioneer snlemnly, "ycer
hear Corot's glioet, don't your A
drunken man. who had wandered in
and fallen asleep in a remote chair,
fell over on the fluor juist as a strong
Michel went at M. 'The price made
him faint," was the auctioneer's com-
ment. When a brilliant Vibert, a car-
dinal, all in red under a rod umbrella,
walking a sunlit garden, WIte put
up, and one of the audience went up
to examine it on the easel, the auction-
eer said: "You've often paintiel it
that way yourself." A Monticelli he
descrilowl as a good "-II the week pic-
ture." You could' call it %shut you
wanted, and turn it a new way every
day out of the seven. and give it a
new title. Any one who knowreMon-
tieelli's absinthesque fantaaies of color
will approiate the description. When
a tentative bidder offered a ruise of $1
on a Corot, and a good one, the auction-
eer mule it $2.50. The bidder pro-
testo.d that he had only made the fig-
ure $1. "All right," said the auction-
eer. "I'm lending you a dollar arid a
half to prewerve your self respect,'"
When the ark ended the auctioneer
erayely thanProl his audience, forgave
them for their coldness on the ground
that lie did not blame theta for being
shy of picture sales nowadays, and sent
them off e ith the valedictory, -God
tliti old masters:“-To-Liay.
The Goveremera and the Money Poker
Congreertman Taraney'a Remark...
There is no doubt but wrongs exist
and are daily done to workiugmen by
the rhoking, crowding, crushing
power of money in the hands of men
who employ them. It resultm in
strikes, lockouts, riots, blood and pub
Ile disturbance. 1 isee reatton wby
the goveronient can not, under the
law and to prosier but perfect limits,
interfere. It would seem legal that
II theta. gOniter. a Call be protected by
front f ettil ing ts.
erri•ii thew If• .. • • s .
ny he t





War Upon 1.611., U1111)01:1
Fr  thr eland Ple •.tler.
The war slow being waged upon or-
gauized labor el a fialit against the
force' which has brought wages us) to
their pressut standard end is alone
hold rig them there. The Cirnegle
COIll pally is Willilig to take back Its
old men, but they must go back as in-
dividuals, not as members of,the A m-
al gamated Association. It is the test
of a long-contemplated aid deep-laid
plan to crush the power of the aseoci-
ation. That accomplished, the men
will be helpless and must accept any
warms offered. This is the real issue
at I lorineettead.
or• ;lox
, -to d these
- 1 rik. this
Important ldentitleatlon.
Cincinnati, Aloe, 1.-A Tinies-Ster
from Le.banon, Ohio, says a niost
important archeological discovery
or rather Identification has just been
made by Profs. Metz amid Putnam of
the Peabody Museuni, In a district
rich in such structures, seven miles
from Fort Ancient, on the Little
Miami river. What has hitherto
been regarded as a gepaosee work is
now shown to be another serpent
mound, similar to the famous one in
Adams County, only much longer.
The total I s 1,900 feet. Accu-
is drawing's are being
ade foe- the embryological section
of the World's Fair.
Won oior lea) ••:11011111 PCIP dt;11
atm ro • Is .10 rat lusa.......ttp ems 'm4..0
renseurerae atonial total 101510J:I
Partra preesetoe tiblatiesu tab.1,1
ANA
is Vour Nerve Solely
Or rie you tremble and feel doe
you are breaking ; t hat your nervous
:system giyieg way It' you have ts
Weak nervotie es stein the very beet
I,t.ltaa
id the .ti nest Ne rve Toe ie k nown
will relator you to) hi alth anti vigor
Don't delay. lIet a tr. e 14•111Itie Bi-
ddy at It. la Haroiwickai drug store.
66.
One pound of cork IS MU Indent to




To the Editor : 1'1 'rise inform your
reset. II4 that I liner 14 positive re reedy
for • ia..W•illitt aid one ills which
are 110111 deranged female organs.
sleet lie glad to send two bootee oot
lily rsnieoly FREE to any lady it
they aril send their Express or I'.
C. M smelt Ise ['ties, N Y
tifIress__....Yours re...spectrally, Dr. 
.s
Miss lily Beveridge, oof esti Fran-
cisco, is all nectuticil hell
- - -
Mrs. II E. Wellman.
ls 2 1.•-, • 7•Z , .1 Vivo Ville, With,
lin ler ties • el Juni, 10. writes the to,-
I lien)faa ))))) a-, tar,: I
was ,• .1 final to y lie., f5itir )))))
wItti ihtti llllll atom the right ovary.
hail a good physiyiaii and tried in-
most ever,v,hitig, bet pot very lift le
moil I your 11r ,I+017....
u-ehold I/ !nutria about four
mouths ago. I, has emie wlmdera
for ni... I e do lints a day's work.
1 have everv reason to teeiree that it
will entirely cure me. I am eau us-
ing yours Dr. Hale's litiumehold Tea
with good results.
. Wel I ins n.
This great medicine is for sale at H.
C. Hardwick's drug store.
Every filth boy in I Ilona is at school
but only every fiftieth' girl.
• .4111111•.-..-...
A Million Friends.
A friend in need io. a friend indeed,
And no less man one no Ilion people
have found just such a friend in Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump•
tion, Coughs, •nd you
have never used Olio Oreat Cough
:Medicine, one trial will convinee you
that it has wonderful curative pow-
ers iu all disesteem of the Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Each bottle is
mustiest red to do all that is (hewed
or money s ill he refunited, Trial
bottle free at It. I'. Hai dwiek'• iirtig
store. Large motley aka and alas).
chit:age's new dire/lore gives the
city a population of 1,41.11,000
•••••••••• -
Dr. Hale's lionseholl Ointment
It is the finest remedy in the acri
d.
It absolutely cures Catarrh. It eures
Neuritis/is mud Rheumatism. ' Cures
Piles like magic. (-urea salt Keeton
the moot smoothing manlier.
curet, loll •ined t :emulated Eye lido.
Cures rnillthis tool Col
ds. r in lir
taken iniernalR. A positive .1e-cilia
for Pie weionia. Cuts, Brutes.,
Berns, Sores of long steed-
'irrupt mud Bunions are erred
qui••kly ; differeut front all elar; Ono
pernor to all else; it hile no equal. :!.7i
and 50e. boxes I, &rarest size eh...p-
est. read at It. C. Herilwicka, drug
snore.
•
'Chinese silk fans with carved ivory
tit 'eke are tile lieWeatt.
Are Von In It ?
If not, why riot. Why don't you
ale ay4 keep nu hand a bottle of Dr.
Household Cough cure to al-
lay the first irritation eistioell by ot
sudden cold. This is the finest reins -
dy in the world far evoey kind of
cougb. You feel good effect of the
tied dose, and by thorough rimiest
your cough is soon cured. end 50
cent bottles at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store.
A Wise Parent.
He-Your father does not withhol
d
his consent to eur marriage becet
aire
I am his employee, I hope(
Sha-Olt, no. He "seas he'll give
his consent as soon aa you get your
salary raised.-Life.
The English viper extends over
nearly the same geographical area
as the common snake, but spreads a
litqft farther north iind east. It is
the species which attains the highest
degree of north latitude.
Three pounds of choildate make
eight cakes, and the number of these
consumed in England every year
cannot belemi than between 29,000,-
01M and 30,000,000.
Green is the color of the Irish Ro
man Caltholice, while opposed to it is
the orange of the Ora
ngemen or
Protestants of the north.of Ireland.
I ; • .. . •
Ogren are e11 , oeNI 166I ;YOU'.
11.6: .: • .1.61116% -1r)
011ti 5.7 • Ii•05
it WM Cure • , soli• 
NA OP.
Best 'llate tor Exercise.
In order to be benefieial excrei
se
should be taken whets the system is
sufficiently vigorotis to be able ts Meet
it, as- is the case after a lapse of from
two to four hours after a mcmlerate
meal. If exercise be cliquy-fel till some
degree of exhaustion from the want ef
food has oecurred, it speedily dis.si-
pates the strength which remains and
ImPitirs diges6 hiskad of pr. gilt ding
it. farly 'manilla exercise has
favored, but it is as hialea te le repro-
hake' as early rtis titel sir physical
labor, beel.1117-40 tIltlt time vitality is
at les lowest ebb, anol it needs gentile..
tiori ratline tliall further depict: ;
certaillione but the gentlest exer-
case sh be taken until ,the ex-
hausted system has been supplied„with









The Fite ef hat. •
In the neighborhoed of Burley the
other day a gentleman, looking liver
a wall, raw a dead hen in the field,
Preeently a rat ran up, sniffed at the




OA A Household Remedy t








0 It Cures LREOLIFULA. ULCERS. SALTla ECZEMA; every
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. be
sides bring efficacious In toeing up the A
system and resturlhg the constitution,
when Impaired trtm any cause. Its
almost supernatural healing properties
justify us an guaranteeing a cure, It
directions are followed.
SENT FREE





R“ - • - Kentucky.
THREE COLLEGES. CLASSICAL, SCIEN-
TIFIC and COMMERCIAL 000158B. P.iu acre
department. of ,diely. Healthy lorution tn
the he, t of the Blue Grass 1401170a• Moderate
rapen.-es. $180 to $240. Attendan,e last
St-19. Itum ts, nt.,•tight. st.itc•-•. Next
.esaton opens Septenther 11, 15iel. For tuU
information und a ta hat ue apply tu
L. N. BLANTON, D.D., Chancellor.
UNINSITY Of VIRGINIA
Charlottesville. Va. llll 104-01116 ...in. 14, and
rot11111.1•••• 11 1110111be A. atieneral, 6.1.5•5:esr.s.g law
wet Plettlea5 alep•rtanents catal.yrusa, addreas
lam. T lllll tNTON. 1.1.. 11/., t buirsea•.
KENDALCS
SPAVIN CURE
The Sucre...tut lit-mealy ever •Ilacov.
rrei. a., II 111 Pertain ' 441151 5.15JeS
e proof
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I irri e I No.
Int It J. Es NDALL
Ount•-it IA with the greateat satisfaction that
Inforlu 1,,U I Las I hare enrel the f••11.....•••lisoh,est
Pint-elle). raises:1er J 00.1 1,ittnette.a. atlas
Joist Lanicee.o.skor•Itoill, Lenten,. la
Fore Fool. 1 ant w..rking ..ti Illip-J•int.n menet., sold ss ill cure that all on ndall's
Mpavin .'.ire. It la the hest Liniment fo- man or
be.ist 10114.eser lite.l. I reeolsernetel It In all horse
are •Mu.1,1,...
1)11( Witliotit ,•111. 1•11111116•111W66111.1 w• .rt ideas. I
ha, e friend. h.. toed It for Purities and
!trailer...m.1 cured th. rn. They say it the hest
thry user used. yours trul). IE. U.& WELLS.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
St 5.47.5 VISTo. roln., Dec. ?I, bkla
.L. KENDAu, 5 Vt.:
-1.1 the L. ar L.11 tre565. 41 w,th Kendall's
.S..as in Cure a Italie Spa n I u •••,,e ears stand.
1E14 le sir ly large A-. a 11,16 a...I ..•iiiplet•ly
stopped the 161111elle•A and rem.u...1 the enlarge,
NOOSE. e work...1 the te-ro. sery euer
•in...•. h.• slp.4•11 ana lani•ness ne:thelr
at, .016 Jail reneellAlleVONZe ..r
Yinfrif triay, F. 11. COOLLY.
Prier .11 1.er bottle, or oi.r bnIllea foe
*3. All drssuffixt• Aare it or rots yet It
jor you. or it will be *rot to arty ad-
firr•s rtcript of preen by the 1,roprio-
tors.
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A TDRAL FOR
Epileptic Fi k s. Hy-4er.
ics, Dan e ousness,
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Biz.
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve renters, allaeine all irritabill-
tios, and inereasing the flow and ;wear
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleaaant effects.
•- a altsanie Itoolc APRIL\
.1)11•04A01.4 ()MO to an •
ea IT stal poor patients ean .4,•alt
tins medicine free of charge.
T rnertv has hoen_prepared by the 
rand
11IndFe'rlittlWs .11:ree."41,1a1.1)etl. ?eve "
f,.-CNIC MED. CO.. Chicao,o,
aosi by Druggists at SI pOr ltottle. r
1;1.75. 8 Bottles tor 48.
IT IS A DI T y you owe a nuraelf nod fes,
Er to get liar beat ••• toe 14pr ear Money..415411/11411,e In year 1001••••lar purchst.tag
W. I.. Borgia* !abot-.4. which represent the
beat value fur pricer attlard. us thououlide
teetify.
eirrAlia NO P.I'llsTITL TE...A1
W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CE WrLE/VIEN0
THE BEST SHOE IN THE itiORia F..S tie watt
A genuine ael...1 oboe, tleit a.... .4.4 rip. nue
Mit seamless, se• Innate. flezthier, more corm
liattable.,t4 liah ,irlatte then Aptly tiler •Itt•enw
s..1•1•t the vrlee. Equals cartons oast,: shoeseostlug
rnaJtaPaiWeel,daiirrint.:-sheneves.r 407tell
at the p r I. hey eqUal nue Imported ideas costing
fro.. ea 1,1'2it 2 SO Pollee itbrie. worn he farmers and an
etrae• ..th•r• ho want a god tiesys e•lt. thr.
15.•1.51...45el5551.•Is el 40 Pti..e. *AV walk In, awl w
kei is the (...4.1.ya11411A.trmjo F NJ. and 02.as Worst.
wseit away in wane Irraate. ThP
onlroker. who is a strident 
of natural ;,1,,,..,.. t,e,,:i,,..41,i;:17,...rfit'..' .l-es'.1 41/14;W::.t.";4:ar'rerja's'•iklastnit"C-user-s";41
-history. knew what that meant, and ‘,13,,,preag. for;•?
remove' the hen from the apot. I. 
a to,. le.uhle sh...•whi at tin•pri.
Ladies' 111:1111 .1.!Viir."711L,Vt.°
amenity sir two) the rat Caine Nick
vrith half a doozen frieryls, svith the .:!!!.
.-es • 17-Tar,%ierishi:S: i*:.; jal.lfenaii"•1 dtiraga-
evident intention off reins's-Mg the LOW 16,lerear •re Muting Is .,..4
carcrass for flews. usa.
Arias-oat rit the spit where the fo owl
ia.kes for ouchsulatItutionsana
hail lain. the rat raised a hind Stilleak 4 ulduct to pp eevution lea Tue.*.
of astfinislunent at ite aleediee.
trice the o',Iier rats fell ills m him se
y the t they left lien olomol
the field. as it wari.ing play
practical jokes with his frii•nds. --
Leeds ist.
Oltiectionahle besteett.
the lightle ess. hoard reseuelosl 
Veterinary Surgeon,Some of the devivois employed by
by re..eleno4 on shore Its 1•Ye:tronelv
Werst id all are tie
"etealli sir ne," which are truly
diabolical leveret in from any other
point Of view than that sof utility
They utter a Set lea I •f unearthly
whoops, whieli ascend the scale
Dote ley Witt. mit a the unwillina
listomia fo•ls as if, in ouso. they should
po a few ilittt•S higher, lie wisild
come sudoleely Marne, Nearly at
heel Ilre the awhistling buoy's," tha
establishinent oof sone o if which mar
any inhabited spot tri sun. to excite
must fainter protests feint dwellers
in the neighborhood. - Waishington
Star.
TiEs Rodman.
'111Alloo an.1 the twine Is




0' Hood's Ssrsaparilla wins Merida
wherever it is fairly and lioneetly
tried. les proprietors are highly grat-
ified at the letters which come 
entire-
ly unmolicited from men and 
wornee
in the learned professions) 
warmly
commending Hood's Starsaparil a for
Whet it lea done for them.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jautioli
ce
billowiness, sick headache, constipa-
tion.
- T. H. ts0ARD,-
-1.le•ared in Hopkinsvier,-
Office at John G, Ellis' Stable.
Will lixamint. Your Stock
Free .7q. Charge.
--1,RAN I. .1: i'• oi.
Boy Ds- Pool,
T05,5..1'141 1'5r' r- 11•11l11 street. neat iltrol
I.:, ',wean skillful barbere. l'are
I work
k hair.
Wr Oink.. 9,4.f-tatty of cutting ladies
Woou .1 al Batt
WOOD ti BELL
Atiolloys Al Law.
terrace IN HOPPL h1.04 K. CP STA I Itt.
Wlia erecting In toe rogue of Crinkles
and adlotnIng mono es
ALESMEM
9Trarril Ng
• 4.461111111,• 14016 44:1,1 ••464.116. N.,11'16 c.iitteel
The ou'li of the al issippi 
river, orkel• 1'.1.1.s".1N4; KU 1:1.1:111,
y enough is three tulles high al
t. llope Nioaeritab A1)6116'04 r. N I
4 LalableilsAl len 1113t
er 111•11 Ma detain%
Igintatere' Orievabnia
Tim foreign ministers at the court
of Morocco seem to have a few genu-
ine grievances. The sultan regards
them as very utioleairable persons and
rensain at Tangiers,
several 11111111nel miles (nom the court.
Ilia plausible excuse is that as lie has
three o•apitals and keeps traveling
ar011tal, it would be very incomveniera
and imoligeittsi fer the foreign repre-
sentatives to be celtistantly bringing
up lite rear of the, ri iyal procession.
Then they cimiplain that the sultan's
foreign minister is a hopeless bar-
hariaii, who k now s ilg oaf foreign
attain.. alai who seldom deigns te re-
y to" dip!. mimic ( 4 .C140)115 Ull•
..as they UM accomputtind by 410 for
the ministera privy pu . The row-
els:tiers tio not objeet to th expense of
bribing that f official. and indeed he
11)111SelltS to be bribed at a very reason-
able rate; hut they ray it does not
comport with their di nity to bribe
istishody, and moreova the "'itemise-
tem thee get out tit the foreigii Min
is-
ter is seldom 80111111elltalrille even with
the smallest outlay. --Sari 'Francisco
Argsmarit.
A Pen Portrait of Boulanger.
When I entered he was sitting at a
Ising table covert.' Wilk booka &Lod pa-
ix‘rm, but lie it lllll ediately anise, caine
forward with a pleasant "bon jeur"
and a heart- geop oof the 
hand, Kea
led me to is seat. It was the lirst time
I had Seen }IOU. Mid I observed with
borne ourpf•ise that be $0114 Mit 111 
the
least like the published preterits that
tire too be L•14-11 III every limn of Paris.
lie has nothing of the dapior look of
the photographs and engtavings. His
hair is not (lark and nicely combed as
vou see it in the -pictures in little,"
lout it is iron gray, and it standa
"cropper and erect. His beard, too,
is tawny and slightly mixed with gray.
In physique he is of middle height,
well tilled. and neither stout nor slen-
der. Ile leas a etrunger face and more
intellectual head than the popular
portraits credit him withal, and the
lines in his face not distinctly marked
-there is quite a disci Moe running
across Iiis forehead. Ilis eyes are
keen awl gray. His coat Weld send-
military in cut, but ii t in color, for,
like los trouser', a wits a kind of yel-
lowy inowii. - Paris Letter.
Th re 11.;:*reuinirSt.±17reri.ct I MlaudisritY711. to myi
kilo.% calg,c, and I Max of others. who
put so glad Ilhe their knowledge of
cooking and sewing. Inquiry at most
or the gem, a. stores in the N.Yeet End
will ahow led aim biscuits. fancy
ealies and m then table dainties weft
stIpplied by tube:: of the hest families,
who have left then' there to lie sold.
They wish to im•reaset their pocket
money, omit find this a means without
their work becomitig known. One
lady, whose Mislaid is quite a promi-
nent man, supplies the stores with
twat biscuits. :another supplies a ca-
terer with a certain kind of cakes,
while sr third is farneus for her pick-
les. There are others who do not go
so far ILS to place things; on sale. They
are good at fancy work, and find it
very profitable to ma ei baby clothes
for those of their Beg ainCinces who
need them.. The exte it to which this
1.
is dome would asemisl yam if realized.
Ladies who, do not steed the money,
hut who feel a great deep of spare
titne on their lizeithe make liuch fancy
work and turn a to profit. -St. Louts
Glulse-Democrat. 1
nicourisgi nit lettnetelm.
In his atory tof the Ashantee war,
Mr. Boyle tells how the native tribes
who were allied with the English
were induced to take part in the cam-
Paligf coast natives can withstand
the incessant worrying of their wo-
men, no ileac words will stir them.
An amusing way of putting laggards
too shit1.118 ekiStS Ileee.
The .W01111'11 turn out by bands of
twenty or oo, and panicle the streets
with chalked faces, arid armed with
little whisks cut (nom ai palm tree. OD
meeting a 1111111 WhOill they believe to
be shirking the light, their dame le;
to lritn, encircle him, .tha beat him
withalm whisks.
I have already seen a malesereature,
we will not call him man, meet un-
comfortably used.-Youth's Compan-
ion_
Never T640 Lon for Dm Loire.
No wonder the dog show it& so near
the popular heart. A man never gets
too mean to love a dug, and there
never was a man so degraded that
sone:, dog did not love him. The most
worthless and thriftless scoundrel you
ever knew had a faithful friend in the
yellow cur that hung about the ragged
ends of his trousens You never could
tell which was the more rayless creat-
ure of the two, but you eould Bee that
they loved each other with all their
hearts. One of the most touching
sights to be met With in the streets of
Gotham is thediligent care with which
a bull terrier guards Isis blind and beg-
garly master, who solicits alms every
night at Broadway and Thirtieth street.
'rho. devotion of that dog ought to teach
a great and moral lesson.-New York
Tribune.
Study and Health.
A year or two since the Association
of Colregiate Aleninat collected sta-
tistics from about 000 women college
grseluates as to their health before,
iltifieg and utter college, the health
oof their children. the humber who had
died, etc. Two petits carne out clearly
from these statiattes: That the health
of the erls needle improved at col-
lege U• ten t ev del mot ovenitudy, and
that the do. rate arming the chil-
women is remarkable.deer oof col
low.--Bosto udget.
Long Ildweel Indian..
IL ist Si .Inetittids claimed that civili-
zatio in has a laid ettef•t 011 the health
of the Indian, but this is not the case
in the Pessumaquoddy tribe, judging
from the hist annuel report. Aanong
tire twenty deaths last year a-ere the
IAfollowitie: To elm Wi is. la aged 107
Years; NV414 ̀W J11%. IA' .y. luS years;
NVidow Peol Licosa, lo years.-Lew-
iston Journal.
FAITH IN THE SHAMBLES.
Web Children • Rattled la the Vlseera
Newly Killed Animal&
What. is known us the slaughter
house cure is one of the newest freaks
of metropolitan life. he adepts are
persons afflicted with tormentiug bod-
ily 'naiad's*. more especially those of
a cutaricoUs nature. aid the lim
n of
cure which they practiee nosy be wit-
nessed ut acetic of the cattle slaughter-
leg places ivied' ebonite! in the ne
igh-
borhoed Erna avenue and Forty-
aixtli street. Strange, and what wo
uld
be considered reliulsive spectacles,
were it hott for the niotive of them.
are frequently presented in the places
during' the hours of butchering.
Mothers are to be 08011 with young
childrs)n. troubled. and sick with phys-
ical itifirniities, etigag•ed bathing
the suffering ones In the vest-era of
freshly killed animals, while they are
yet warm arid pttating. with the an-
imal heat The het prevails t
hat
three .rsions in the carcasses of
  are efficacious in restoring
health and otrength to crippled, weak
and affected purls of the body, more
particularly to the extremities, like
the handir aid feet. flow this queer
belief originated those acquamted
with the sul Jeri cannot tell, but that
the baths are strunen r and more outre
than •the niud baths of the ancients
may be reaaily timierstnoxi.
It ia only on pleasant days that the
believers iii the slaughter liouae cure
make their appearailee Id the abattoirs.
Mothers are tam be met with on such
days on the:r way through Forty-sixth
street and the adjacent thoroughfares,
bringing their little ones with theM
the cattle pens to undergo the treat-
ment. "Give us a bath," is the us
ual
form of request:find the permission is
rarely refused by the butchers. In
some special instances the applicants
are favored with the privilege of bath-
ing their young in the carcamses before
they have been dressed and while they
are hanging from the hooks.
The proprietor of one of the slaugh-
ter houses visited by believers in the
cure for the pu of inulergoing
the treatment sair iehat he could not
account for the origin of the custom.
It was first heard of sebsequent to the
mania for drinking prevalent
here for a king time, and which he
thought might have suggested the
preeent remedy. The notion that th
ore
engaged in the killing and dresaing of
cattle are a robust arid viler/ems lo
t (if
men alas- have had aoniething to do
with the belief.
The heat and vitality of the freshly
killed cattle was no doubt impartial to
those indulging in the amender baths
to some extent, and where they
were taken regularly beheficial re-
sults, he thought, might be derived.
He bald that he linew of one case of a
child that had been saved from death
by the agoncv of the baths, and con-
cluded that there were other cases of
successful cure. Another butcher
said that the highs were not likely to
become popular and that the owners
of the slaughter lieume would not like
to see thens so, as too many demands
for the Cure operation woula interrupt
bueintes. As Dm hinuself, he did not
have much 'Faith in it. Most of those
who partook of the baths were the
children of -parents residing In the
vicinity, and who were doubtless as
tracled to the supposed cure by the ac-
cessibility. of the shambles, and the
further fact that it cost nothing for the
treatment. The idea of the baths
niight have alerted with the butchers
thenuielves, and very probably did.
Both bullock and sheep carcasses were
used by the believers in the strange
cure, but the prefereriec was for
 bo-
vines, as they were thought to peeress
greater health giving qualities.
A medical man who was told of the
cure thought that the belief ease mere
reania.-New York Mercury.
• Substitute kw Grace..
One Christnusa I spent up on the
mountain side with two or three
others, and there we had our holiday
dinner, and it was a wholesome meal,
but wanting in those delicacies that a
mother or wife can best prepare. A
snowstorm was raging along the
frnorouit_ntaans, but with our cheerful fire
and warm (*bin, we cared nothing
"If we had sorra flowers for the
wish table," said one of the boys.
We all wialied the same.
"Get out your old letters," said one.
We all knew what that meant, for
many a flower from the old house
finds its way in letters to the boys out
west. One found a rose bud, another a
violet, another a daisy, and then an-
other rose was found in a mother's
letter. Withemd and faded were these
tokens from the old hones, but never
did men' value flowers more than we
did that withered bouquet.
"Can't some one say gracel" said
one of the boys.
No one volunteered.
"The closing lines- in my mother's
letter," sad a lioyiah fellow, "might
do."
"Read them," was the responae that
came from all.
Heads were bowed around that fru-
gal Christmas board, and the young
man read:
"God bless you, my son, and God
bless us all."
I then lookcal up and saw tears on
the cheeks of weather beateu face& 
-
St. Limes G lobe-Democrat. 4
Ile Canaille& Oatela
Pennock Pusey at one time had •
tenant who was very slow in the pay-
ment of his rent. The find time the
gentleman went around to collect of
him he discovered this. The tenant
said he had no ready money, gave
various excuses for his impecunious
condition, and finally' referred Mr.
Pusey to Judge Chandler, who, be
said, would certify as to his good char-
acter and general honesty of purpose.
Judge Chandler was lolling back in
his office chair when Mr. Pusey went
around to heti him regarding the ten-
ant esti() couldn't pay. ••That man is
all right," sad the judge, after hearing
his story; ' 'the only trouble about hint
is that he was born about $110 behind
and he her never been able to catch













Rely on Sulphur Sit-
ters and Heatth will
follow.
Send 3 2-eent stamps to A. P. Ordway et
Neeten, Mee , tor best !Medical week pulAlebed
001eSC0110411001
COMPOUND.
• recent discovery by an
old physlrian. Suet-manful-
ly weed natiothly by thou-
s ted's of ladles. Is tbe on-
I p erfectle safe 1110.1 rel la-
Isle medicine discrotered.
Beware hf unprincipled itruggnide who otter
inferior is....ticInes In plare .4 this. Ask
 for
Cook's t canon Rosa 1.1611POU11616 title lin 
stub-
*Mote, 45r itielowe II anti ver.L4 ILI poatage ta
Letter. and we will wend, sealed. by re
turn
mall. lull treated part lc u I ars la pans en 
veh-
ope, Imiirsoniv, 2 •taw pa.
AtUIFFrA POND I.fILY COMPANY,
No 3 Ehilfer Block. Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Hopkinsville by H. c rigadwlex.
Gait her a %Vs I lare ao t drug Ista everywhere
la fin Talcileattella
Taft la lade. libeaCiaar awl
alltaraLlIon 111."41 '="181.6.a.ad emeabeellaig
A.aelames.
1Bwiellbi-Drewery la lleammiaea. eta., ano
awed by OIL ISM HIJUIT CURL
• new discovery by tbe sealers. Indiana Soft-W.
kat A. it Levu, sumer nem, Pleb, attar taking
door booms of AMAMI' Ctn.* telt better
Ulan he bad for nesse year& "Tor tklet• flan,
troubled with Heart trommin leo boutee or
DIL MALES' HEART CURE eared am -Orli
LOIP•n. laebanan. *lett." B. huatmon. Ware
tultcr for Heart trouble wait greet mealw Mrs.
Gs , ham Wen DR. MILKS' HEART
Le fur. Fitchburg, KWh., wroth tor U Years with
Heart Dwane. had to Lan louse bolo. bred 01.
Maus] turn; wed Dr. Mine Herm Cara and
aii puns lather; eneseant wee eared Tme
Blieuebsti book FRAM at or address
Dr.1111 I lea* Medical Coo.,







A new and Comnlete Treatment, ounalstlag
3f Supposituriva. Ointment an Capsules ales
In nog att.! 1•111.; • Posture Cure for External
Internal, Illind or Bleeding Itching, C break.
It cent or Hereditary Pile,. This rerned_y ban
never been known to fad. per box, 6 tor*:
sent by mall. Why *offer from this terrible
disease • hen • written guarantee la poettvely
given with coxes To refund the n nney If
not cured Send stamp tor free Semple.
Guarantee Issued by R C. Harderick druggist
and dote agent.. hood's's/Mk Ky. Call toe
samples.
tit
Dr E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, &specific tor Hysteria- Mast-
nem Fits. Neuralgia, Headache, N..rvome
Prostration caused by aleohol or tobacco,
WakefUlne•s, Mental Depression. Softening
of TI-Rin, carrying Inaanity, in eery, decoy,
deate, Preruatore /PI Age, Barrennees. Loon
of Power In et ber sex, Impotency, Lea de•
Mum and all Veinal* Weaknes, lavo eatery
Spermatorrbu-a caused by over-elec.
ti n of brain. sielf-st•use,over-Indelgestee. A
month's treatment. $1,6 for $6. by mall. We
guarsetee all boles to cure. Each order for
bozo, with $5 will send written guarantee SO
refund O not cured- Guarantees issued only
by R. r. Hardwick, druggist and sole agent,
Hopkins,. ille. Kv.
4115oo Reward!
We will pay the above reward foe any came
ot Liver Complaint, Dy spepela, Sick Headache
Indigestion. Coastipetton or Costiveness we
cannot eure with %Neat's Vegetable Liver
Pills, when the direction( are strictly compil-
ed •Ah. They are purely vegetable, and
never tall le give eatIrdaction. Sugar coated.
Large boxes, containini 31) pills....-'iceenta. &-
ware of Counterfeit& ant Imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by THE Jolla, C.
WEST COM eA N Y. CHICAGO. ILL.
Poe sale by all drum:feta.
11317 102 MA
Act on • sew suledpin-
mstais the 117,Megarige








And Real Estate Agent.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
CLOTHING
To he slaughtered to make room for fall stock.
No matter how tine, no matter .how cost-
ly, everything is included.
MEN'S SUITS.
Wor-teds, narrim and wide. Wales,
meres, Trecots &c.
Mtlii's $5 Suits cut to
$6 "-
" $8 and 10 "
- $12 " 14 "




































12 to 18j years. Worsteds, Cheviots, Cass-
meres,i4 Etc.
iiiiy's $3 Suits cut to $2 00
$4 46 64 66 2 9044
f5 0 
46 at 3 8546
•1 
S and 9 "





$10 and 11 " ,, Ss 7 9066
BOY'S LONG AND KNEE
PANTS




















For One NSTee1 101-11N At
The a G. Cash Bargain Stor=
--CaSH COR., 9th and MAIN STS -
Mem
'4% •
•• • es • • • amlbs""ar....311410010.
ipate• -sa *ea zgillb a
